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ments were comparatively prompt. With the Bankruptcy Law in 
operation, the dividends range from 5 to 10 per cent, only, as the 
litigation is so prolonged that the costs of courts eat up the 
assets. The lavryers who proflt by these acts manage somehow to 
secure all the leading papers to advocate their passage, and thus 
the curious spectacle is preserved of the business public being 
entirely misrepresented by the journals they keep alive. 

Real Estate and Building During the Past Year. 
It is safe to assert that more houses were constructed during the 

past year than in any previous year in the history of the country. 
It is also certain thafc the new houses generally, both for business 
and residence purposes, were larger, handsomer, and costlier than 
at any previous period. This is true of nearly every centre of 
population in the United States. 

In St. Louis, the estimated value of the buildings for which per
mits were issued is $5,885,000, which is over a million dollars in 
excess of the improvements made during the previous year. In 
Chicago the building movement has been phenomenal. The num
ber of permits issued was 3,640, the street frontage covered with 
new structures, lineal measure, was about fourteen miles, and the 
cost of the buildings over $20,000,000, or about half that of the 
year 1873, when the rebuilding of the city after the great fire was 
going on. 

On the whole, with all this building, it cannot be said that out-
aide of Chicago there was any unwarranted or unusual speculation 
in real estate. There has been a rise of values in localities in the 
line of improvement, but there has been nothing unnatural in the 
prices asked for desirable real estate. In the agricultural lands in 
the far West, there has been something of a speculative movement, 
and large advances have been made upon the prices which were 
demanded some four or five years back. Undoubtedly in some 
quarters there has been too rapid an advance, but taking the West
ern country as a whole, it cannot be said there is as yet anything 
unnatural in the real estate movement. The nevv railroads and 
the immense immigration have created a legitimate demand for 
land heretofore unavailable. The activity has a speculative look, 
but is really entirely normal. It may be stated broadly that any 
good land in the United States near a railway and a market is not 
dear at forty dollars an acre. And there are many millions of 
splendidly improved farms, desirably located in the West, which 
can bs purchased for less than twenty-flve dollars an acre. 

Here in the East, in all the manufacturing cities, there has been 
a great deal of building for manufacturing, trading and residence 
purposes ; but, in the slang of the day, there has been no " boom" 
in real estate. This will come in time. In all speculative cycles 
it is stocks which are flrst affected, then general merchandise, and 
finally real estate. We may not see very high prices in 1883 
but they are certain to come. Land is a fixed quantity which can
not be increased, while our population doubles every quarter of a 
century. There is no more certain inveatment than land in good 
locations. 

Here in New York, while the number of houses erected was 
about the same as last year, when it was unusually large, there has 
been an entire absence of speculation. Some activity was devel
oped in one or two favored localities, but the increase in price was 
not in any way unwholesome. Our local real estate market has 
sympathized somewhat with the Stock Market, and has been 
unduly depressed. But holders are firm in their views, and to the 
great bulk of house and lot holders, there is no inducement to sell 
afc the market prices. 

The Growth of Speculation. 
Some one would do a public service who would collect the statis

tics showing the growth of speculative transactions in this country. 
Mr. George G. Moore, Secretary of the Cotton Exchange, stated to 
the Senate Committee on "corners" that the total sales of cotton in 
this city will amount to nearly $33,000,000 bales by the close of this 
year, while the entire crop for the period dealt in was less than 
6,000,000, and the actual "spot" transactions was only 600,000 bales; 
that is to say, for every one bale of cotton actually handled in New 
York there were fifty-five sold; in other words, the Cotton 
Exchange exists almost entirely for speculative purposes. Not one 
in twenty of the brokers could earn their living if the dealings in 
cotton were confined to actual exchanges. The transactions in 
wheat, corn, oats and lard are still larger in quantity; but the 
precise flgures cannot be given, because an official record is not 
kept as in the Cotton Exchange. Then, the best part of the specu
lation in food products is carried on from here in the Chicago mar
ket. The produce markefc reports, however, give some inkling of 
the extent of the speculation in their statements of the receipts and 
sales. For instance, the annual report for 1881 gives the following 
flffures: 

Receipts. 
Wheat, bushels 44,2.S\219 
Corn, bushels 45,9?/2,857 
Oats, bushels 14,69.5,039 
Lard, tcs 005,787 

Sales. 
488,304,200 
2.33,8'9,000 
62,765,500 
6,923,028 

It should be remembered in this connection that^theso vast spec
ulative sales are a comparatively recent development of the regu
lar business of our exchanges. " Futures " in cotton were first for
mally dealt in in this city in 1869, while the recent speculative 
transactions in food products is an outgrowth of Chicago enter
prise. As our readers know, the late dealings in petroleum have 
been enormous, but the precise facts are not known as the transac
tions take place in several different markets. In the recent specu
lation there was sold in the short space of seven days as much 
petroleum as the country has produced during the last twelve 
years. 

There is, however, a silver lining to the cloud. Brokers in all 
the exchanges agree in saying that speculative transactions have 
fallen off enormously. The outside pablic have been cruelly pun
ished in their ventures, and customers are as scarce to the brokers 
of the Cotton and Produce Exchanges as they are for the brokers 
of the Mining and Stock Exchanges. The petroleum speculation is 
the only one that can just now be called active. Of course the dis
position to speculate is as strong as ever and will find a vent in 
other specialties, but eventually real estate will get the benefit of 
the craving after additional wealth by those who, having tried 
everything else, will at last settle upon the most solid of invest
ments—realty. 

The Future of Fifth Avenue. 
The past five years have seen great changes in certain portions 

of Fifth avenue above Madison square. Private dwellings have 
o-iven place to boarding houses, and these again have been con
verted into stores and places of business. Apartment houses have 
become very common, and the number is likely to increase year by 
year. Jewelers, tailors, dress-m.akers and milliners have invaded 
the avenue formerly dedicated ,to the exclusive use of fashionable 
people. A great retail grocery and liquor store is even now being 
erected near the entrance to the Park, and, at the present rate of 
change, Fifth avenue from Madison square to Central Park will, in 
fifteen years' time, almost have entirely changed its nature. There 

Indeed, the I t is interesting to notice thafc Chicago is absolutelv as well as I ""'^^ ^" ^^ deterioration in fche value of fche property. . 
— — - ^ '*"''"™"'®^y'^s ^®" as ' gj.̂ ^̂ .gg ̂ ^^j apaj-fcmenfc houses will yield much larger returns than 

relatively, gaining on New York, The number of permits for new 
buUdings is 3,640, against about 1,300 for New York City. But 
then the latter will cost over $40,000,000, while the new structures in 
Chicago will be worth less than $30,000,000. It would, however, 
take a good many years for Chicago to catch up to New York, even 
if ifc continued its presenfc bufiding activity. There is no danger 
that during this century or generation New York will yield its title 
as the metropolis to any other city of the United Sfcates. 

This paper protested several weeks past against the passage of 
any new Bankrupfccy Acfcs on the grouncl thafc fchey benefifced only 
fraudulent creditors and lawyers. On Thursday, a petition was 
presented to the Senate, signed by 1,380 of the first business men 
in the country, taking the same view as that presented iii these 
columns. The petition shows thafc without any National Baflkru]:»t 
Law creditors have received dividends] of 35 per cent., aad- fiettitt-

the most luxuriant private dwellings. Many rich persons will also 
inhabit this part of Fifth avenue, but they will own suites of rooms 
and apartments or live in hotels. The rich who wish to reside in 
their own houses, away from business, wiU be forced to seek their 
homes in the regions east of the northeast side of the Park. The 
Tribune, in a recent article, thinks that the very fashionable may 
seek new quarters on the Riverside Drive, or some other portion of 
the West Side, bufc it has been found very difficult-in the past to 
establish new centres, either for business purposes or for fashiona
ble residences. There is a certain continuity in building whicn 
prevents any serious break from costly houses to those of a poorer 
character, and vice versa. Ifc is quite possible that the splendid 
apartment and other houses which are to be found so numerously 
just south of the Park may continue to spread in a northwesterly 
direction, in which event the fashionable quarter might extend itself 
up to the Boulevard and Riverside Drive; Indeed, this is very likely 
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to take place. Nothing can now save Fifth avenue from Forty-second 
street down to Madison square from becoming a business centre 
I t will be patronized by what is known as " the carriage t rade." 
There is always more or less confusion on the soufch side of Madison 
square, aud women shoppers who have their own conveyances 
will prefer to stop in front of an establishment on Fifth avenue 
ra ther than on the streets where the great retail stores are now 
located. A certain city paper believes tha t a great popular estab
lishment like Macy's might be made to pay on Fifth avenue ; but 
this is clearly a mistake, as the patrons to such stores are those 
who use elevated and surface roads, neither of which come near 
enough to Fifth avenue to put an establishment similar to the one 
named within reach of people with small means. 

Whatever opinion family people may have as to values on Fifth 
avenue, it is based on its final use for other than residence 
purposes. Holders now understand the private dwelling must give 
way to the club, the hotel, the apar tment house or the sfcore. 
When the change is to take place is entirely a mat ter of t ime, but 
such revolutions have an increased momentum as the years pass 
by. I t was difiicult a t first to establish a store on Fifth avenue 
and get it patronized, but in the not distant future it will become 
more difficult to prevent a private house from becoming a store. 

New Office Buildings. 
The new elevator buildings show considerable difference in 

t reatment , but upon the whole, there seems to be a movement 
towards simplicity of design. 

This is much safer than the opposite tendency—towards multi
plicity. The worst result of a simple and uniform treat
ment is monotony of aspect which may go so far as to 
become tiresome and stupid. The result of an effort after 
variety and a separate t reatment of every story of a towering 
structure has, except in the most skillful hands, the worse result of 
restlessness, confusion and vulgarity. Inasmuch as the architects 
who can make one whole of many and various j)ans are very few 
indeed, and as the difficulty of obtaining unitj^ is increased with 
the number of the elements the designer undertakes to handle, it is 
clearly wise for most architects to restrict themselves to a few 
elements. 

The ult imate rule in this, as in aU other points of archiiectiu-al 
design, is to let your building, so to speak, design itself; to find out 
what its real requirements are and to express these i n the most 
direct way; to correlate s tructure and function. But this rule, 
though the simplest to lay down, is the hardest to follow, and 
requires a patience, an intelligence, a self-suppression aud a self-
denial, to which most architects are unequal. And what we com
monly see in the works even of educated and accomplished design
ers is therefore not an organic development, but an arbitrary 
scheme, a scheme not imposed upon the architect by the building, 
but imposed upon the building by the architect. 

The Godwin Building—or possibly it is the Bryant Building— 
now approaching completion upon the site of the old office of the 
Evening Post at Nassau and Liberty streets, and ihe W^ells Building 
in lower Broadway are two of the latest elevator buildings, and 
wi th great differences of design and detail, both show this tendency 
towards plainness and simplicity. 

I n the former, which was designed by Mr. A.. J . Bloor, the 
plainness goes near to baldness and t h s simplicity becomes mon
otonous. The Liberty street front is a structure of four piers 
running through six stories and dividing the building into two 
tiers of three openings wide at the sides and a narrower tier of two 
openings in the centre. The openings are separated from each 
other by plain mullions of cast iron. The piers are of red b r i c k -
above the firsfc story which is of sandstone—square, of the same 
size from bottom to top, and are wi thout either modelling or 
decoration, or other relief than binders of Nova Scotia stone at 
regular intervals. The divisions intermediate to the piers are iron 
mullions. The horizontal divisions are belts of brick, edged with 
fillets of stone, tha t above the principal story carrying an egg-and-
dart moulding carved in brick. The brick band which divides the 
stories is omitted between the second and third, grouping these two 
stories into one in wha t seems a capricious exception to the rule 
according to which they should be separated by a strip of brick
work. Except the egg-and-dart moulding jusfc mentioned, a row of 
dentils under the fifth story, an ornament inappreciable from the 
street under t he sixth, and the doorway, the detail of which is 
not yet in place, there is not a piece of moulding or of ornament 
in these six stories on the Liberty street side. Even the base-course 
of the principal story, which is projected from the wall, is left 
unmoulded. The width of the piers is ample, bu t they sadly lack 
visible depth. The appearance of the front is bald and 
bare, and entirely ut i l i tar ian and prosaic without being 
massive or powerful, bufc it is a t least free from timiditj- or 
frivolity. The monotony of the Nassau sfcreefc side is relieved by 
a n arcade of segmental arches, upon cast-iron columns, wi th sand
stone springers and keystones. This seems to be the mcst success

ful piece of design in the building below the cornice. I n fact it is 
not unfair to call it the only piece of design in this part of the 
building. The only defect of it, to us, is fche interruption of the 
curve of the arches by the insertion of emphatic keystones, which 
are always intrusive, but especially so in an arch where the rise is 
so small and where it is so desirable to give the curve its full value 
instead of interrupt ing it . These intrinsic keystones reappear in 
the brick arches of the sixth story. But the iron is used frankly 
and neither in design nor in detail as an imitation of stone, the 
proportion of column to arch and of width to height is well studied, 
and the arcade is not only an architectural feature but a successful 
architectural feature. Wi th this exception, there is no more archi
tecture upon this front, below the cornice, than upon the other. 

W h a t we have called the cornice, and wha t is architectural ly the 
cornice of the building, is in fact a balcony of some feet in projec
tion carried upon terra cotta modillions, richly decorated in foliage. 
If it is to be wha t they call in the theatres a " practicable balcony," 
no doubt some more t rus twor thy support has been devised for it 
than these projections of burned clay, which appear to support it. 
If it is not to be a balcony, it cannot be considered architecture, 
for clearly a cornice is only in order at the top of the wall, and the 
dropping of as tory below the eaves is an irrational and vicious prac
tice. Between these modillions is a shell-frieze, also in terra cotta. 
The ornament , though scarcely bold enough fco be effective at its 
height, seems to be well composed and looks rich. Over this balcony 
is an interpolated story, which is architecturally nei ther roof nor 
wall, and over this enough visible roof to give the 
unusual and gratifying sense t h a t the building has a roof. 

I t will be seen that architecture is scarcely at tempted in the gen
eral design of the building, the s t ructure of which is a row of 
unmodelled and undecorated brick piers, and the openings of 
which are merely rectangular holes alike in every story bu t the 
topmost. Where no a t tempt is made at architecture, we cannot 
say tha t success or failure has been attained. Of the two features 
which constitute wha t architecture there is in the building, one is 
passably and the other ra ther more than passably successful. 
Nobody is likely to admire the building, perhaps, but on the other 
hand, nobody can be offended or disgusted by it, and if its archi
tect has missed professional fame, he "has escaped professional 
reproach. 

The "Wells' building, designed by Mr. Shaw, of Boston, is more 
ambitious, more costly, more towering, and in a far more favor
able situation for exhibition or exposure, as the case may be, being 
at the bottom of Broadway, where tha t thoroughfare widens out 
to include Bowling Green. I t is n ine stories high, counting the 
two stories in f i e roof, besides the story of dormer windows, and 
is built of l ight granite, which becomes a soft brown under polish, 
with a black slate mansard roof. The material is used wi th a rock 
face in the basement and first story, " tooled " smooth in the suc
ceeding four stories, and polished in the columns of the entrance 
and in the succession of "orders " wi th which the central division 
of the building is overlaid. The front is a symmetrical composition, 
a recessed centre, five windows wide, between fcwo slightly pro
jecting pavilions, each three windows wide. The openings are regu
larly spaced, and consist, except in the dormer windows, which are 
pedimented, and of no architectural interest in t reatment , of mere 
rectangular holes. The aspect of the building is thus severely 
plain. The material , however, the fact tha t the front is leffc a field 
of wall, insfcead of being skeletonized into piers, and especially the 
t reatment of the entrance, give its plainness a massive and sub
stantial look which the other lacks. The entrance i3 a str iking 
feature, a large arch, the springing of which is at the top of t he first 
story, the arch itself running into the second, and having windows 
infcerpolafced in fche spandrils. The size of the arch itself and of its 
supporting columns, and the size and visible rocky s t rength of t he 
stones which compose ifc give force and dignity to this entrance, and 
make ifc not merely the feature of fche building, but a feature of 
lower Broadway, But, except this, there is nothing remarkable 
in the building. I ts simplicity of t rea tment is a t tempted to be 
relieved, but is, ih facfc, enfeebled, by the overlay of classic orders 
in polished granite, which are evidently extrinsic and irrelevant to 
the structure, and might be removed wi thout det r iment to the 
stractur<; and wi th advantage to the architecture ; tha t is to say, 
such a course would leave it without architecture instead of wi th 
false architecture. If fchese fchings were fcaken away, fche buUding 
would be quite as bald and uti l i tar ian in appearance, though less 
meagre, than the Godwin buUding. Ifc looks as if fche architecfc, 
having est ayed fco build a plain grani te building, had feared thafc it 
would be too plain, and added the orders as an afterthought, 
thereby spending the money of his clients unnecessarily and con
fusing the character of his building by adding trivialities to its 
plainness. All architecture which could evidently be left off from 
a buildiag had better never have been pu t on. 

Upon the whole, however, the decent and inoffensive appear
ance of these two structures ought to encourage all but a select 
few of our archifcecfcs to cult ivate plainness in the t rea tment of 
elevator buUdings. 
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Our Prophetic Department. 
CITIZEN—As New York State and city is about to have a change 

of government, it might be interesting to many of our citizens if 
you. Sir Oracle, were to give some forecasts as fco whafc manner of 
men our new rulers will be, and what thp public may reasonably 
expect in the way of reform. 

S I R ORACLE—The American people are generally indulgent to an 
chief magistrate when he assumes office for the first t ime. I ts att i
tude is kindly, though expectant. There is just now a very general 
willingness to credit Governor Cleveland and Mayor Edson with 
good intentions. I t may not bs well, however, to be too hopeful. 
The evils of our local government are of so patent a character tha t 
it is not wise to expect any great changes, but I firmly believe tha t 
both Governor and Mayor will enter upon their duties wi th a 
determination to make a good record for themselves. 

CITIZEN—Is there not some assurance tha t Governor Cleveland 
will be as determined in his tight against the lobby and the corrupt 
elements of the Legislature as he was in dealing with the evils 
incident to the local government of Buffalo? 

S I R O.—If Governor Cleveland expects to clean the Augean 
stable at Albany as easily as he did the lesser oue at Buffalo, he 
will probably learn that he has reckoned wi thout his host. He will 
find himself dealing wi th very able and unscrupulous men, and I 
am not sanguine tha t he is capable of controlling the legislation of 
the State any better t han his predecessors. He will probably be 
forced to make his mark, as did Cornell and Robinson, by the num
ber of his vetoes. I th ink it very doubtful whether any affirmative 
legislation will be"beneficial to the people of this city. New York 
ought to have a new charter, one which would rid us of commis
sions and put all t he deparfcmenfcs unde r single heads, who would 
be appointed by and be responsible to the Mayor. Of the $7,500,-
000 now paid out in salaries, we ought to save at least half, cer
tainly one-third. But see wha t a powerful infiuence these polit
ical sinecurists must wield. They have been successful every year 
in resisting legislation tba t would save the city'« finances. I see 
no intelligent union of the tax-paying classes thafc could force the 
r ight kind of legislation through the tw© Houses of the State Leg
islature. I t would be easy to raise $1,000,000 to defeat a charter 
which saved the city's money, while I do not th ink tha t $10,000 
could be secured to give New York the r ight kind of a charter. 
The $1,000,000 is apt to win in such a contesfc. 

CITIZEN—Thafc is ra ther a gloomy outlook. Sir Oracle. Are we 
never to have reform ? 

S I R O.—The unexpected happens, a t t imes, in politics as well as 
in business. W h e n Tweed said " Whafc are you going to do about 
it ?" there really seemed to be no answer, for t h e power of his r ing 
seemed absolute and unlimited; but a political ear thquake occurred, 
and a syndicate of scoundrels, who seemed to have mayors, alder
men, legislatures and judges in ent ire control, were suddenly fired 
out of office and became prisoners or exiles. Now, I fancy tha t 
before we can have a real reform in our city government some 
such catastrophe mus t take place again. 

CITIZEN—What do you th ink of ̂ Grover Cleveland ? Wil l he come 
Tip to public expectation ? 

S I R O , — I th ink not. He is a lawyer, has been in the employ of 
t h e Erie Road, and will not I judge do any th ing to injure the 
rai lway corporations. Hill, the Lieutenant-Governor, if he has the 
reappointment of the Senate committees, will hand t h e m over to 
the railway interests. He is a bright, clever, unscrupvslous person, 
and is directly in the employ of the Erie Road. The railroad peo
ple secared the two candidates for the Lieutenant-Governorship, 
so that , whichever par ty succeeded, the Senate committees would 
be packed in their interest. No railroad reform will get th rough 
the Legislafcure this year. 

CITIZEN—You speak authoritat ively. H o w do you know all 
th is? 

S I R O . — I am willing to let the prediction go upon record tha t 
the railroad interests in the State will not be disturbed by legisla
tion this winter; and while anti-monopoly measures may get 
through fche House, they will, as usual, be killed iu the Senate. I t 
would also be well not to be too sure of Governor Cleveland unt i l 
after he appoints the railroad commissioners. That will tell how 
he stands. 

CITIZEN—^Well, if mat ters are so unpromising aboufc the State, 
how about the cifcy ? W h a t is your judgment of Mayor Edson ? 

S I R O . — I th ink very well of h im. I happen to know tha t he is 
unpledged to J o h n Kelly. The lat ter has never even hinted to 
Mr. Edson tha t he expects any special favors. Mr. Edson will 
necessarily come into collision wifch the Board of Alderraen, which 
is about an average one; t ha t is, from fcwo-fchirds to three-fourths 

' of the members are in tent upon plunder, I assert, wi thout fear of 
responsible contradiction, tha t under our present universal 

• suffrage regime New York City cannot do otherwisie than choose a 
Board of Aldermen, the majori ty of whoin are corrupt. I n one 

: respect the city is forfcunafce. The Board of Apport ionment will 
1 have two members , t he Mayor and ControUer, who are both able 

and honest. They will permit no waste of the public money; t h a t 
is, so far as rigidly cut t ing down appropriations for t he various 
departments. They have no authori ty to get rid of the sinecures 
as by law established, but they can prevent the various depart
ments from exceeding a certain limit. New York is to be con
gratulated on having two such men as Mayor Edson and Controller 
Camj)bell in this very important Board of Estimates and Apportion
ment . 

CITIZEN—But surely something will be done to correct some of 
the grosser evils of our local government ? 

S I R O,—Oh, no doubt there will be an a t tempt in thafc direction, 
and perhaps a tub will be thrown to the whale in the shape of some 
amendments of the charter, having a semblance of reform; bu t 
unless fche power of fche Aldermen is curbed, and more authori ty 
conferred on the Mayor, it is idle to expect any vital change. The 
Mayor of New York is now a mere clerk, who spends nearly all his 
t ime in signing warrants . He should be relieved of this drudgery 
and made the real executive head of the city. Anything short of 
this ifc would be a mockery to call reform. 

CITIZEN—What have you to say about National affairs this week? 
I see they are talking at)0ut Secretary Lincoln as a Presidential 
candidate. 

S I R O.—Anyone who has carefully read an interview wi th some 
unknown person in the Herald last week, will come to the conclu
sion that it was inspired by no less a person than Chester A, Ar thur , 
I flrmly believe tha t gentleman intends to obtain the Republican 
nomination, and become his own successor if he can. He m a y fail 
in both endeavors ; but then he may succeed. He is a born politi
cian and a m a n of fair character aud respectable talents. H e is 
just one of those reserved, undemonstrat ive m e n which the Ameri
can people prefer for Chief Magistrate. I t is a notable circum
stance tha t our people will not tolerate an orator in the Presidential 
Chair. A great deal of respect is paid to the Clays, Websters, 
Calhouns, and other great statesmen ora tors ; but it is t he silent 
men, the awkward speakers, who are generally nominated and 
elected to the Presidency. I would not like to. bet on Ar thu r 
against the field, bufc it seems to me he is jusfc the kind of m a n who 
would be acceptable to the great masses of the American people. 
He shows a great deal of tact , is conciliatory, and makes no blun
ders. Had Congress followed his advice in the last session, the 
Republican par ty would have made a respectable showing at the 
recent elections. I also venture the prediction tha t as the country 
grdws larger there will be greafcer reluctance shown to changing 
the head of the government . Hence, some of us will live to see 
Presidents not only of third but of fourth terms. W h e n we find one 
who is really respectable, able, and well-meaning, we will feel like 

keeping h im in office. 

• 
The failure of the Co-operative Dresd Association will be no sur

prise to hard-headed business men, though it wUl probably disap
point some enthusiasts who believed it possible to conduct mercan
tile transactions on republican principles. In this case a joint stock 
company, wi th a bright literary lady as its president and manager, 
undertook wi th an inadequate capital, to enter fche lisfcs againsfc old 
and weal thy establishments, managed by shrewd and trained mer
chants . Very natural ly it came to grief, as have aU co-operative 
institutions, so far, in this country. When A. T. Stewart intro
duced the one price and cash payment system in the retail t rade of 
the metropolis, some forty years aj^o, he made it impossible even to 
establish a co-operative store in New York or any of the large cifcies 
of the Union. Since his t ime they have been tried a thousand 
times, bu t have always failed. The success of distributive co oper
ation in England was entirely due to the vicious methods in the 
ordinary retail t rade of the country. Before the Rochdale experi
ment , all the leading retailers gave long credits, a system tha t 
involved heavy losses, which could only be made up by extrava-
ganfc charges. Rochdale infcroduced cash paymenfcs ; no credifcs 
were allowed, the customers took home fcheir goods, and the 
store was saved the expense of delivery. This also explains the 
success of the Civil Service Clubs and the A r m y and Navy Clubs in 
England. There are no instances on record of a joint stock com
pany successfully managing a store. AU corporations are inher
ently wasteful, and fche conducfc of a greafc retail business necessi-
fcates fche sfcernest economy. A. T. Stewart 's great business dis
solved like " the baseless fabric of a vision" when it fell into the 
hands of a lawyer and a head clerk. I t is t rue tha t the Bon 
Marche, of Paris, as well as Macy's, NewYork , is managed by \ .'hat 
is practicaUy a company composed of several persons, bu t these 
establishments were founded by business men who set all the 
machinery in motion which has oufclived ifcs invenfcors. The world 
owes much fco corporations, bufc fche melancholy revelafcions made 
day by day prove fchafc fchey areexfcravagant in money expenditure?. 
Hence their unfitness for conducting a great retail mercanti le 
establishment. 

Fire irons are mounted upon pedestals of open work bra.ss and aro 
themselves often richly cut or hammered in relief. 
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Moncure D. Conway on Louis Blanc. 
LosTDON, December 14, 18S2. 

Editor RECOBB AND GuroE : 
Bryant was a t rue poet of the New World when he wrote 

" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again," But the Old World has 
something to say on tha t subject, and has answered, in an Eng
lish hymn— 

"Trial tells a.nother tale. 
Truth has failed, will fail again. 

If not backed by faithful men." 

If t r u th be crushed in an individual and for a generation, it is for 
them crushed for ever. If a man be defrauded of an estate it is no 
redress of tha t wrong, tha t after he is dead, it should be restored to 
a descendant; the estate belonged not to his descendant but to him, 
and if justice is not done to him, it is never done. Around the grave 
tha t opened on Tuesday to receive the form of Louis Blanc stood 

. some veterans of the never-subdued Revolution, some visibly, 
others invisibly, and with their sorrow at part ing with one of the 
sweetest and noblest spirits of our time, there was mingled the 
]>ainful reflection that to this dead statesman an irreparable wrong 
was done, which recoiled wi th terrible effect upon his country. 
Twenty-five years ago, when the fiery surges of French Democracy 
again rose, floating and carrying away the monarchical expedients 
which for a t ime had arrested its force, here was one heart a t least 
which had the humani ty to feel, the sympathy to realize, the pain 
and hunger of the people. The best reader of history in his coun
t ry , the most scholarly and eloquent interpreter of its needs and 
tendencies, Louis Blanc knew that this revolutionary mass would 
at length dash itself to pieces against the still powerful entrench
ments of royal and ecclesiastical traditions and class interests. He 
conceived the great aim of reconciling the socialistic theories and 
aspirations of the masses and of their leaders with the actual 
order and political institutions of the country. He wished to do 
for revolutionary France somewhat the same tha t English states
manship is t rying to do for Ireland—that is, control its violent 
elements by bringing them to seek their aims, and find their 
legit imate satisfactions within tiie peaceful forms of the constitu
tion. He sought to make terms with many-headed, starving labor 
by incorporating it. The Government was to establish a Ministry 
of Progress, Labor was to have a representative in the Cabinet, 
The Government should enter into a co-operative movement with 
it . As supreme director of the industry of the uation, the Govern
men t was to establish manufactories for t he chief branches of 
national industry; to employ workmen a t five francs per day, and 
to distribute the profits equally—in thirds—between the capitalists 
who advanced money for such establishments, asylums for the 
sick and aged, and for suffering industries ; the other third of the 
profits to be equally distributed among the members of each such 
co-operative association. These members would be individually 
free to dispose of their earnings as they chose ; and Louis Blanc 
would rely on the social and economic advantages of association to 
make the people more and more uni te for common purposes, so 
tha t there would gradually be developed a healthy socialism repre
senting the growth of popular and national prosperity. The Eng
lish j)ress has been wri t ing of Louis Blanc as a man of genius, 
indeed, but a visionary, an amiable dreamer : but, on the contrary, 
he was a thinker who, born and nur tured in Utopia, steadily tested 
all its dreams, left its rosy clouds behind, but brought fcheir human 
and progressive spirit to the practical aim of extending tha t social
istic principle Avhich already exists in every jiublic conveyance, 
eveiy hotel table and club, every bakery tha t supplements the 
kitchens of many households, 

Louis Blanc was an aristocrat by bir th: he might have become 
the Dictator of France had he loved it less. He was set upon and 
nearly killed by the Bonapartists, when twenty-two years of age, 
for a brilliant exposure of Napoleonic fallacies. But tha t was not 
the fatal blow his country received in him. He once told me tha t 
when he was a member of the Provisional Assembly of 1848, it 
became his duty to deliver a flag to a certain Sergeant who was to 
swear to defend it. I t turned out tha t this soldier was enormously 
large and tall, and beside the diminutive foiin of Louis Blanc 
appeared as a giant. When Louis Blanc had got through his 
speech on delivering the standard, the giant soldier in a fit of 
enthusiasm, caught h im up in his arms and clasped him to his 
breast like a baby, as he swoie to guard the flag. That tableau o£ 
giant toil clasping giant intelligence to its heart was visible but for 
a moment. Not long after this noble representative was violently 
assaulted by both royalists and radicals; by one party, because he 
had rendered it impossible for them to recover their losfc power; by 
fche ofcher because he would not sanction their suicidal violence. 
He was forced (1848) to fly from his country. Through the door by 
which Louis Blanc fled to England, Louis Napoleon re-entered 
France. W h e n the industrial door is barred the military door 
opens. The blows tha t the people dealt their best m a n now returned 
on themselves, fell on them thick and fast for the twenty years 
tha t ended in disaster, madness, ruin. Meanwhile the m a n who 
foreboded i t aU, and would have prevented it, remained an exUe 

here in London, drawing his circle of friends wi th ever-growing 
love and admiration around his great hear t and briUiant g e n i u s -
recalled to his country too late to save it from the results of its Wind 
blows by which t ru th was crushed to earth. 

Louis Blanc and his lovely German wife, Christine, had a pleas
ant home iu London, where they lived in an unpretending way. 
They were not merely admired but loved by their many friends. 
His English was perfect, and his studies of all the great questions 
of the day profound. He was fond of conversing on religious aud 
philosophical problems. His inteUectual candor and wide culture 
had made h im sceptical, bu t he was always glad to listen to reason
ings in favor of theism and immortal i ty. He told me tha t he was 
one day listening while two l i terary Frenchmen were disputing on 
the subject of a future life ; one violently denied, the other as posi
tively affirmed tha t doctrine. WhUe the controversy waxed hot, 
a man approached the table and sa id : " I n m y opinion you are 
both foolish fellows to talk so m u c h on a mat te r neither of you 
knows anyth ing about." Louis Blanc shook hands wi th the 
stranger, whom he found to be Eugene Sue. He used to teU many 
good stories about these French controversies. He once heard two 
men in controversy about miracles. "Bufc wha t is a law of 
nature ?" urged one. The other got up silently, a a d holding up his 
handkerchief let it fall to the floor. " That is a law of na ture ," he 
said solemnly. While in London he wrote the most admirable 
letters to LeTemps; they have been collected in a volume and 
translated, and there is no other book which contains so many use
ful comments upon events of recent English history, or more 
valuable studies of English politics. He was also a careful s tudent 
of American politics, and I have always hoped to see a translation 
in America of his valuable writ ings on republican ideas and 
methods, in which the experience of the United States is offcen 
utilized. H e considered the great error of the Uni ted States was 
the preservation of the monarchical feature in the dangerous dis
guise of a Presidency. I n this, I heart i ly agreed wi th him, and 
my little book, in which the subject is treated ("Republ ican 
Superstitions "), was wri t ten at his desire and dedicated to him. 

Louis Blanc was still able to do his country much service, I 
remember well how his eyes shone wi th enthusiasm and his face 
with hope when, amid the terrible disasters of France, the dawn 
of tha t 4th of September came which raised the vision of a 
republic rising out of the ashes of the Empire ; when he returned 
to France he was able to plead for the lives of the Communists 
/whose forerunners had nearly killed him) and helped to secure an 
amnesty. But this petrolean Communism was to h im an avenging 
spectre risen from the grave where the murdered Socialism he 
believed in was buried. I remember being a t his house in Par is 
just after one of the new Communists had been there t ry ing to per
suade h im tha t properfcy should be equally divided. H e was still 
laughing (ah! I can hear tha t hear ty laugh now !) over it. " I asked 
h im how it was possible to divide equitably t he property of the 
rich ahd the poor. He said, ' I t would be equal all round. ' ' That 
is,' I said, ' y o u go and take all RothschUd's plate and pictures, and 
then tell h im he is welcome to come and take all yours ! '" 

No ; t ha t which was practicable in 1848 was Utopian in 1873. 
Louis Blanc set himself to deal wi th t he actual situation, and his 
book wri t ten soon after his re iu rn to France, Questions d'Au-
jourdhui et de Demain, is the most vigorous work on self-govern
ment, representation of minorities, universal suffrage, and the 
executive power, published under the present Republic. He had 
twelve peaceful years wi th his brother Charles (his remarkable 
relations with whom gave rise to the play of " T h e Corsican 
Brothers "), Victor Hugo, and other friends ; but his feeling about 
the Republic remained one of mournful apprehension. The Repub
lic, inaugurated by a massacre of these communists who might 
have been made sinews of t he nation, is to-day not France but one^ 
party of France, having never been able to reconcile or absorb 
those embittered workmen of Lyons and other cities, whose discon
tent on one side is the main hope of anti-republican intr iguers on 
the other. All he could do was to uphold the standard of the 
ideal Republic, and this he did to the last. A touching incident 
occurred in his last days. His mind wandered from day to day 
and hour to hour. I n a lucid interval he directed the poor 
woman who had been faithfully nurs ing h im to take a sum of 
2,000 francs for herself from a certain place in the room. She 
refused. H e then called for pen and paper, and wrote out a bequest 
of tha t money to her. He dated it " September 4." His mind had 
perhaps wandered again back to the day when the Empire was 
buried under the ruins it had caused, and France again held out 
her arms to receive once more her exiled sons. France wUl build 
a monument for t he men once rejected ; and there might be carved 
on it to represent t he spirit of the noble life now ended, the dying 
face turned toward a poor woman, the failing hand extending to 
her the last grateful gift, wi th the date of his country's deliverance 
wri t t en upon it. MONCURE D. CONWAY. 

The Pa rk Commissioners are r ight in asking an appropriafcion of 
40,000 for the purpose of erecting a res taurant on the site of the 
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Mount Sfc. Vincent Hotel, in t he Central Park . A good eating and 
drinking place for visitors to the pa rk is needed afc fchafc poinfc, and 
the cost would be inconsiderable in view of the convenience it 
would be for t he public. 

The land speculation in the Northwest is moving south. A syn
dicate of Buffalo capitalists have purchased 150,000 acres of South
ern Missouri land to resell to actual settlers. The land is on the 
St. Louis & San Francisco Road, 175 miles southwest of St. Louis. 
Whenever the Indian Territory is opened—and it mus t be some 
day, there will be an active speculation in southwestern lands. 
Any one who wishes to lay by a heritage for his family, can do so 
by purchasing a section of land, on or near a railway in the 
far West . But one can do quite as well, and make as sure a ven
tu re in New York City. 

The courts and the lawyers have succeeded in making a very tan
gled knot of the Western Union dispute. Having made such vast 
sums of money out of insolvent corporafcions, fche legal fraternity 
were apparently determined to exploit some of fche wealfchier 
corporafcions, Whafc a commentary is the whole history of Wes
te rn Union litigation upon our great legal l ights and the practice of 
our courts. The former authorize schemes which the latter 
declare illegal and void. Indeed our laws and our legal decisions 
seem expressly designed to bring in big fees for counsel, as 
neither equity nor common sense can justify them. How wise 
is the Stock Exchange, which promptly expels any of its mem
bers who appeal to a court to settle the meri ts of a transaction. 

All About Home Clubs. 
The attention of the public has been directed to the erecfcion of " Home 

Clubs," or co-operative aparfcment associations, by the announcement in 
the last issue of THE RECORD AND GUIDE that a stupendous building of this 
character was soon to be constructed on the famous Fiffch Avenue Plaza 
lots that will far outrival any of the magaiflcent buildings of a similar 
character thafc have already been erected. This club will entirely cover 
twelve city lots and will be many stories high, the situation selected 
beiag particulary favorable for a building of enormous proportions. It 
will have fchree fronts: that on Fifth avenue, from which it will be 300 feet 
distant, comprises thewhole block from Fifty-eighth to Fiffcy-ntuthstreets, 
on the former of which it will run west a distance of 135 feet, while on 
the latter it will have 'a frontage facing Central Park of 175 feet. The 
cost of this improvemenfc will probably reach, including the sum paid for 
the ground, $3,000,000. 

The erection of " Home Clubs" was originally commenced in 18.̂ 0, and 
they were organized under the general corporation act of 1848, under which 
the various owners became copartners. In the following year an amend
ment to the act of 1848 was passed (Chap. 589, laws of 1881) which provided 
for the formation of sfcock companies for tbe purpose of acquiring title to 
ground and erecting thereon such structures as the stockholders deemed 
expedient. Under this law, and the amendments thereto, various Home 
Clubs have been formed, the method of procedure being as follows: A num
ber of gentlemeu of congenial tastes, and occupying the same social posi
tions in life, meet together and agree upon a suitable site for, and the erection 
of, an apartmen fc house. They nexfc proceed fco form fchemselves infco a stock 
company, elect a presidenfc, secretary and treasurer, each member pledging 
himself to contribute whatever amounfc he may desire to the capital stock, 
which is made payable in installments. Each stockholder becomes entitled 
to a fif fcy years' lease wifch renewals, or virtually a perpetual lease of an 
aparfcment of greafcer or less dimensions in proportion fco the a.mounfc of 
stock held by him. A fixed rental is established for each apartmenfc to 
laeefc fche current running expenses, such as coal, gas, janitor, bell-boys, 
taxes and interest on mortgage. 

The reason that each stockholder is given a perpetual lease of his apart
ment instead of the fee is, fchat many restrictions can be embodied and 
enforced ia a lease thafc have been held when properfcy is owned in fee to be 
of non-efEect. When the sfcock becomes full paid, certificates are issued 
for fche same fco the stockholders, which fchey keep or sell as they may desire 
and fchey may also sub-l?t fcheir apartments subjecfc fco the approval of 
the other members of the club. It will be noticed from whafc we have 
jusfc stated that a person need not necessarily be a stockholder in a club in 
order to be able fco lease an aparfcment, nor is ifc necessary for a stockholder 
fco reside in a club in whieh he owns stock. 

The object of the whole co-operative movement is "that it shall act 
as a mufcual benefit society, and ifc was originally expected by 
the projector of the Home Club system, that it would be adopted by 
persons of quite moderate means, but for two reasons the reverse is the 
case, and in all the clubs fchus formed, the stockholders are men of wealth. 
The flrsfc reason is, that men of^small means, say a young clerk, with a 
couple of thousand dollars laid by in bank, before making an investment 
such as the purchase of an apartment, will consult the various branches of 
his family as to its desirability, and iu nine cases oufc of fcen, they will 
frighten him with their opinions on a subject, about which they know 
lifctle or nothing. Secondly, rich men are accustomed to invest in various 
enterprises, and are wilUng and able to risk something, and generally have 
alegaladviser; while the man of more hmited means is afraid to employ 
a lawyer to investigate the matter for him on account of a possible large 

When this movement was in its incipiency, ground was purchased at fee. 
the corner of Lexington avenue and Eightieth street, for the erection 
of tbe first Home Club, which was designed for persons in the moderate 
walks of life, but had to be abandoned for the reasons which we have 
already stated. 

Club on a paying basis was established on Fifty-seventh streefc, east of 
Seventh avenue, which was called the "Rembrandt." The next 
club was the " Hubert," which wai erected on Fifty-ninth sfcreefc, between 
Broadway and Sevenfch avenue. These two houses were erecfced under 
the general corporation act of 1848, but soon after the passage of the 
amendment to tbat act to which we have already referred, they were reor
ganized into joint stock companies. Since the passage of the amendment 
in 1881, the following clubs have been organized, the " Hawthorne," Fifty-
ninth streefc, befcween Sixfch and Seventh avenues; No. 80 Madison avenue, 
corner of Twenty-eighth sfcreet; the "Berkshire," comer of Madison ave
nue and Fiffcy-second street; the Central Park apartments.Tafc Fifty-ninth 
street and Seventh avenue, comprising eight difEerent sfcrucfcures, 
known as the "Lisbon," "Cordova," "Barcelona," "Madrid," "Sara-
gossa," Grenada," " Valencia," and " Tolossa;" No. 120 Mad
ison avenue, corner of Thirtieth sfcreet; "Knickerbocker," Fifth avenue 
and Twenty-eighth street; fche " Barrington," Twenty-fifth street, easfc of 
Madison avenue; the "Mounfc Morris," One Hundred and Thirtieth street, 
east of Fifth avenue; and the "Chelsea," .Twenty-third street, between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues. Only the first]three of these houses are as 
yet completed, the others being in various stages of constrsction, the 
entire amount of capital already: invested in ^these Home Clubs having 
reached fche enormous sum of nearly $10,000,000 in less than three years. 
Of the buildings we have named the following are, or will be fire proof: 
No. 80 Madison avenue, the " Central Park" Apartments, No. 120 Madi
son avenue, the "Knickerbocker" and the "Chelsea," while the "Haw
thorne" and the " Mount Morris" are semi-fireproof. 

In all these companies a portion of the apartments are reserved by the 
stockholders to be leased for the benefit of the company. When the 
income from such aparfcmenfcs, in addifcion fco the fixed rental paid by the 
stockholders for the use of their apartments, is greater than the running 
expenses of the company, a dividend is declaimed. Up to the present time 
investors in the stock of fchese clubs have received from 12]4 fco 25 per cenfc. 
upon fcheir capital. 

The question naturally arises how can a club be guarded against the 
entrance of objectionable members? The answer is, that a clause in each 
lease binds the member to which said lease is granted to transfer the same 
only to such persons as may be agreeable to a majority of tbe members of 
the club. There is also a provision in the by-laws fchat in case the club 
refuses to accept as a member a person to whom an owner wishes to trans
fer his lease an arbitration may be demanded to decide whether such per
son would be a desirable member. Already a large number of aparfcmenfcs 
have been sold in the various clubs without any trouble, and with as much 
ease as a man would dispose of his house, and in nearly all cases at a con
siderable advance over the price paid by the original purchaser. 

In order to successfully form a Home Club ifc is necessary first fchafc the 
ground should be purchased at the lowest market rates without the inter
vention of any speculator or promoter, and second, that the building itself 
should be erected under the supervision of a competent architect without 
the payment of any commissions whatever beyond fche usual fee. Consid
erable difficulty is found fco ufcilize fco advanfcage fche ground floors in fchese 
houses except when they are located upon business streets, in which case 
they are used for stores. Mr. Hubert, who was the original projector of fchis 
entire system of co-operative buildings, also devised by his system of 
double floors in a measure fco overcome this difficulty, but still aparfcmenfcs 
may be renfced on fchis floor afc nearly one-half of the rental demanded for 
the second floor. When this system of co-operative building was first 
commenced threats were frequently made that the buildings would ba 
burned to the ground, while Mr. Hubert was constantly in receipt of letters 
notifying him that his fife would be taken if he did nofc sfcop fche work. 

In fche course of time, it is hoped that our great money-lending institu
tions will deem it expedient to advance money to persons desirous of 
purchasing stock in a co-operative building, accepting as secm-ity the lease 
of the apartment to which they would become entitled, allowing them to 
pay off the same in easy iastallments. I t is only in this way that Home 
Clubs can ever be made to benefit the masses of the people and carry out 
fche original idea of their projector. 

Investmenfcs in Home Clubs should be carefully made, and fche same con
sideration given to them as fco the other business ventures in which or^ 
may engage. We have heard of one case where a lady artist joined a club 
and selected her apartment, which was to involve a payment of $11,000, 
bufc so great were the changes made in the original designs that she found 
when her apartment was completed, thafc her outlay was fully double 
that sum. In fact it may be stated that the tendency of all co-operative 
associations is to'extravagance, rather than economy. When a Home Club 
is once in operation the system of co-operation may be greatly expanded: 
for instance, in the "Hubert" fche supply of coal and wood is purchased at 
firsfc cosfc by fche compaay, and each sfcockholder purchases from it tickets 
calUng for a specified amount of the same as occasion may require. This 
has been found fco work well, saving fco the stockholders about 40 per cenfc. 
of the usual retail price, but when the same system was applied to ice it 
was found nofc fco work at all, and fche company seeing that they were 
losing money on this article stopped supplying it. Some enthusiasts claim 
thafc fche fcime will come when nofc only cooking but laundry work will be 
done by co-operation, but it is only fair to state that the originator of 
and fchose besfc posfced in Home Clubs strongly deprecate it being pushed to 
such extremes. 

As to fche managemenfc of fchese houses, it has been found up to the pres
ent time fchat there was always some member of the club who would 
undertake this duty, but doubtless as the novelty of the scheme wears off 
it will be found necessary to employ some competent person to supervise 
fche affairs of each club, or perhaps some real estafce firm may make a 
specialfcy of fchis mafcfcer. 

Fashions in every deparfcmenfc of indusfcry chauge so rapidly now, that 
whereas afc one time a fashionable design in carpets or draperies would 

The second attempt was more successful, and a Home 1 m n f o r a season, now-a-days a new design will appear every week. 
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Household Decorative Items. 
—The greatest novelty of the season, probably, is a small matter, being 

no more nor lessj than an umbrella handle. Ifc is in silver, in imitation of 
English buck horn, and is a novelty introduced by Amasa Lyons, the fore
most umbrella manuf acturer in the United States. Almost equally pop
ular, but less novel are the smoked ivory and iridescent balls mounted in 
silver. 

—Fashionable work baskets are of twisted straw work, somewhat clumsy 
in make and decorated wifch single silk balls as large as hazel nufcs 
depending from twisfced silk cords. They are usually lined in some 
brighfc colored material and finished off around the edge with ruching of 
satin. 

—Among many very beautiful things in the show windows of Solomon 
Bros., on Union Square, are chairs, the framework of which is gilded, while 
the covering of back and seat is in raised embroidery upon the finest satin. 

—Mirrors of large size and oval'shape are decorated in enamel. Land
scapes and sea pieces are most beautifully reproduced this way. The 
appearance of iridescent colors is given and is very effective. 

—The finest fireplace we have seen for a long time is on view at Stew
art's, 21 West Seventeenth street. The facings are of enamel upon wrought 
brass, and fche mantel of polished oak. A brass fender in very beautiful 
open work accompanies the stove and the andii'ons are of more recherche 
character, twisted columns supporting souares of brass hammered in relief. 

—The " coming" material for draperies and furniture cDverings is to be 
reps goblins;it is avery handsome fabric just finding ifcs way into fche 
market. 

—The centre pieces for the dinner table are of Bohemian glass, beaut -
fully engraved and gilt, a graduated vase rising from a deep oval dish of 
the same%aterial which in its turn is|mountedupon a'polished plafce, eifcher 
of bui'nished metal or of miiror. 

—Rococo ornaments have been much in demand fchis season, very 
pretty toilet sets are mounted in this style; they consist of a pair of crystal 
bottles and a crys+al dish set in filagree gold work between the two. 

—Probably the m.isfc beautiful specimens of genuine terra cotta work are 
those on view at Wm. Hays' store at the corner of Broadway and Sixteenth 
street. They are imported from the neighborhood of Dieppe in France, 
and are mosfc exquisifcaly carved in representafcion of every-day incidents 
in the lives of fche people. They are genuine works of art and are of great 
value. 

—Among many specimens of Satsuma ware in New York, afcfcenfcion is 
aifcracfcedby asuperb p a r of vases in fchis ware which are exhibited by 
Morumona Bros., 231 Sixth avenue. 

—Bolting muslin is now imported in deep shades of crimson and green, 
and is especially effective for screens, on account of its transparency. 
Mounted in beaten brass or in carved wood frames, such a screen forms a 
very handsome addition to a parlor. 

—Hungarian work is frequently found in the stores now. It is usually 
an adaptation of natural materials, such as cones, funge or burls, which 
are cunningly worked and mounted upon colored sii Iss, satin or velvet. 

—Some of the porcelain which has found favor this season is rather 
remarkable for eccentricity than for beauty of form or workmanship. Size 
seems to be quite an important poinfc, and ifc is not unusual to find a vase made 
in exact repi esentafcion of a tree trunk overgrown with climbinfi plants, 
which, whatever we may think of the originality of the design, is a little 
oufc of place in a parlor. 

—̂A favorite style of work is in imitation of waxed leather work upon a 
foundation of satin or of smooth cloth. Card cases of this kind have been 
much bought this season. 

—Embroidery upon leather is gaining greatly in fa/or. The finest kid 
is usually chosen for this work and the patterns are fche same as for embroi
dery in safcin sfcifcch. The design is fcracedupon the material and then small 
holes are made by a sliletto along the lines, to enable the needle to pass 
through readily. 

—The fancy squares sold at the Japanese stores are much used in mak
ing lambrequins. They are cut into diamond-shaped pieces and one 
point in each is attached to a corresponding point in another, while in fche 
infcersfcices small sfcars of colored clofch are mserfced and cnughfc fco fche 
two upper and lower points. To each point a tassel is attached and the 
effect is very good indeed. 

—The new designs of a clock pointing to flve o'clock for a cloth of an 
afternoon tea table has met wifch great fame. Originally ifc was senfc 
from London fco a lady in New York, but it was at once copied and 
became immensely popular. Ifc is usually worked in safcin sfcifcch wifch an 
outlined border in imitation of quaint cups and saucers. 

—For mantle valances fche pleasantest work is done on the coarse linen 
canvas called " Aida canvas," and wrought in double cross-stiches with 
single zephyr wool. This work grows rapidly, and is simple and easily 
done. The fringe is knotted when bought, and the worker ties in wools of 
different colors in each strand of the fringe; a border of drawn work is 
placed above the fringe. 

—The clay for delft is sent from England, and is the same as that used 
by Minton. This is why delft is very dear—dearer than fche Dresden 
china at Meissen. Everyone acquainfced wifch delft km-ws thafc ifc is the 
mosfc fragile china iuthe world, whether as regards ifcs finer kind o r t h e 
earthenware. Indeed, on this account so little of the real old delft is left 
to tell its story, fchat ifc is when genuine, priceless from its extreme rarity, 

—If, insists fche Building News, the teachers of our architectural 
societies are to instruct students, they must preach less about "styles" and 
a greafc deal more about the condition or principles of procedure out of 
which styles were evolved. The only way to do this is to master the 

constructive problems of building as a whole, and at the same time to 
cultivate an artistic analysis of the great historic styles, chiefly as 
regards the modeling of the masses, and the principles upon which their 
ornamentation depended. The value of good models of the great monu
ments of architecture and their seperate parts and details is much under 
rated, if not altogether lost sight of, and our teachers of architecture may 
do something by supplying the deficiency. 

—Alum frosting for leaves is both simple and harmless. Dissolve 
alum in boiling water, in proportion of a pound to a quart. Pour it infco 
a deep vessel, and as the solution cools, the alum will be precipitated. 
Choose light sprays, and hang them with the stems upwards on cords 
stretched across the top of the vessel, so that they do nofc fcouch fche 
bofcfcom; the stalks will attract the alum in the process of crystallization 
like the threads of sugar-candy. The warmer the solution when the 
sprays are put in, the smaller will be the crystals attached to them, but 
care must be taken that it be not hot enough to destroy the leaves or 
fronds; and if there be berries, like holly, ifc musfc be hardly lukewarm. 
The same solution warmed again will do.fcwo or fchree fcimes. If the sprays 
are frosted some da^s before being required, they musfc be kept in a 
warm dry atmosphere. 

—The Poles are extraordinarily hospitable; fchey entertain withoufc 
grudge. Afc every table in the large houses some extra places are laid 
ready for unexpected guests—as they say, "for the traveler that comes 
over the sea." The country houses are constantly full of visitors, and in 
the winter there is often the "Kulig," a gathering which increases as it 
goes from house to house. It is taken from a peasant custom, and the 
nobles, when they get up a "Kulig," wear the peasant cosfcumes, very 
beautifully made. They go over the snow in sledges from house to house 
dancing for two or three days afc one and then going on to another, taking 
the people of the house which they leave with them. 

How Things Look to an Experienced Builder. 
In the course of a rambling conversation, ex-Alderman Robert Mc

Cafferty recently expressed himself as follows: "Greafc as has been the 
advance within fche last few years of property lying just east of Central 
Park, I do not believe that it has yet reached anything like its intrinsic 
value; but 1 disagree with those who so confidently predicfc fchat the entire 
section from Fifth to Park avenue is fco be brought immediately infco play 
for the erection of first-class private residences. Before this is done, you 
will see a large proportion of the wealthy residence quarter rebuilt, lying 
south of Central Park or Fifty-ninth street, between Park and Sixth 
avenues. There are macy streets in this section where the houses could 
be torn down, and mpre pretentious structures erected in accordance with 
modern cultivated taste. You will find that when a wealthy citizen desires 
to erect a home for his own occupancy, he will not go to Ninetieth, One 
Hundredth or One Hundred and Tenth streets, but will be much more 
likely to look around for a couple of 20 feefc lots in the region to whicb I 
have just )ef erred, pulling down whatever buildings there may be thereon, 
and erecting a flne wide house. We hear a great deal said just now about 
overbuilding in Harlem. I do not believe in overbuilding, in this city, at 
least; you cannot put up too many houses, for rent^ are far too high, and 
many families have been driven to Brooklyn, Long Island City, Hoboken, 
Jersey City, Orange, and other adjacent points, from the lack of houses at 
a reasonable rental. There is no good reason why a capitalist who is 
satisfled with an incomo of 3]4 per cent, on his government 
bonds, should demand 6 or 7 per cent, on his real estate 
investments. In my opinion a non-partisan census of this city wculd 
show a populafcion of nearly 2,000,000 souls, the natural increase alone of 
which, to say nothing of immigration, or of persons who would be 
attracted from the adjacent towns and villages, would soon regulate any 
so-called overbuilding. It seems to me that some of our builders have 
made a mistake in decorating, frescoing, and too elaborately trimming 
the costly houses recently erected. In this age of travel and ^stheticism, 
wealthy and cultivated people form various individual tastes; so when a 
lady desires to purchase a handsome home, she generally has ideas of her 
own in regard to furnishing and decorating it. If the house is already 
gaudily trimmed or decorated the chances are tbat the ideas of the possible 
purchaser in regard to furnishing would not harmonize, and in this way I 
account for the slow sale of the miinj new handsome residences." 

That Coming Building Question. 
Editor RECORD AND GUIDE: 

Your arfcicle on ' k. Coming Building Question" in your issue of 
December 23-30, predicts an evil which musfc be remedied sooner or later, 
and I hope you will continue your efforts fco provide some plan for 
relieving Nassau street and Park row from the overcrowding, which will 
necessarily take place when the Brooklyn Bridge is finished. Have you 
ever thought of widening Theatre alley—a lane whicb is little known and 
little used, and could therefore be widened afc comparafcively small 
expense. By taking a small portion of the westerly corner of the vacant 
lot, formerly occupied by the Potter Building, and running the line 
diagonally to the northwesterly corner of the Bennetfc Building, cutting 
through from Ann streefc fco Fulton street, the new street thus foruied 
could be carried through from Park row to fche junction of Fulton and 
Nassau streets, without touching the Times Building or the Kelly and 
Bennett Buildings; bufc adding greatly to the value of the latter. This 
avenue could be made of any widfch desired, and would relieve both Nassau 
street aud Park row, and if necessary could be contin .led fco Wall street, 
where it would coincide v/ith the present westerly Une of Nassau street. 

Your practical experience will enable you to judge of the advantages 
and also of the disadvantages better than I can, but I hope you will con
tinue to agitate the question. I see the Tribune has copied your article, 
and everyone musfc recognize the value of your remarks. G, L, 

BROOKLYN, December 28,1882. 
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On Lightning Rods. 
There are few subjects aboufc which so much misconception, error or 

ignorance prevails as about lighfcning rods. The principal error consists in 
the notion that fche projecting metallic point on the highest portion of a 
building is the most essential part fco which an appendage is usually 
attached, consisting in a metallic rod or wire cable running to the ground. 
Even this appendage is rejected by some of the lightning rod men, one of 
whom has even obtained a patent for a lightning rod for petroleum oil-
tanks entirely insulated as well frjm the ground as from the tank. The 
claim fchat this can be any protection whatever is, of course, based upon 
ignorance aboufc the properties of the electric force, which ignorance, 
strange to relate, is nowhere so profound as among the lightning rod 
men, who often foster fche mosfc absurd notions, which they proclaim wifch 
all the audacity peculiar to the uneducated, when they never had any 
intercourse but with people more ignorant than they are themselves. 

If we call that part of the arrangement which is most essential to the 
protection of a building against damage by lightning, " the lightning rod,'' 
then the true lightning rod is in the ground, invisible to the eye, because 
that which constitutes the chief principle of protection against lightning is 
the connection of the exterior conducting portions of a building with the 
conducting earth under the same, so as to give the atmospheric electricity 
a ready path through which to discharge itself by means of a series of good 
conductors, without giving ifc a chance fco follow a course in which it may 
overleap spaces or pass through inferior conductors, which are always 
destroyed or even ignited when combustible, in case strong lightning cis-
charges pass through them. 

If the ground connection is defective, by not going deep enough, so as 
not to reach moist earth, which is always a good conductor, or when ifc 
ends in dry insulafcing gravel, the lightning is often seen to leave the con
ductor, so as to find a better path by the gas or water pipes of the house_ 
Cases are on record showing thafc the lightning left the rod or cable outside 
fche house and penetrated a brick wall, so as to follow water pipes on the 
inside, which form always a good ground connection, where there are 
water works. The gas pipes also form a good ground connection, provided 
what electricians call " a shunt " is made for the meter; this consists of a 
stout copper wire connecting the service pipe with the house pipe, through 
which the electric discharge will then pass, and prevent the changes con
nected with a charge passing through the meter, which being always njade 
of thin metal might be destroyed and the gas ignited. 

That we have not said too much in criticising chose who make the con
struction of lightning rods their regular trade, is easily proved by the 
examination of the lightning rods they put up, and which are often 
amazing confessions of ignorance. They attempt to display a great deal 
of wisdom in regard lo insulators, and often even use glass rings to pass 
the rod or cable through, as if the lighfcning falling from a cloud a dis 
tance of nine thousand feet perhaps, could be prevented by a little glass 
ring from overleaping a space of one inch. Others use a multiplicity of 
points (ibove, notwithstanding thafc Faraday has practically proved that 
one single very elongated point is better than a bundle of several points. 
Others make points at different heights of the conducting cable, as if the 
lower air strata and not the wet soil deep under the surface, were the 
reservoir with which the lightning musj be conducted. Others claim 
great virtues for tinned or coppered iron wires, as if lightning had as little 
electro motive force as a telegraph battery, and required such very nice 
conductors, in place of a good, solid iron lod, which can resist a strong 
discharge. Others again increase th • surface by using corrugated rods, hol
low tubes, flat bands, etc., as if the lightning discharges were as treble in 
quantity as those of a common friction electric machine, and passed only 
over the surface. But most of them are not careful enough to fit tight the 
main condition, a thorough ground connection; they appear to think that 
it is sufficient to stick the lower end of the wire one or two feet into the 
ground. 

The latter neglect is the principal reaso i that many people have losfc 
faith in lightning rods, because they have seen that many houses provided 
wifch them were not protected. The writer of fchis article has made it a 
special point to inspect houses which had been struck, and to study what 
are called the freaks of lightning. Among the many cases only one will be 
mentioned. A hous«» in Germantown, near Philadelphia, supposed to be 
perfectly protected, was struck and considerably damaged. He found two 
fine lighfcning rods on the roof, while the conducting cable, all along its whole 
length, was carefully insulated by glass rings, but it was found to be also 
insulated afc its lower end, being there stuck in the ground for a few inches 
only, while the ground was very dry, fine sand with pebbles; in fact the 
whole ligfctning rod was insulated. There is no doubt that if the lower 
ends of all fche existing rods were examined, half wouid prove to be utterly 
useless, and perhaps 90 per cent, defective. 

This is the cause of fche singular facfc thafc in fchis country where the great 
Frankhn invented the lightning rod, and where it has been longer in 
extensive use than anywhere else, it is less effective, while in those cDun-

* tries of Europe where proper caie is taken to provide for a thorough 
ground connection, buildings protected with lightning rods are never 
struck. 

Among competent electricians who have given various opinions about 
the mosfc advantageous methods of protecting buildings against lightning, 
there is no disagreement whatever in regard fco considering a fchorough and 
careful ground connecfcion of fche flrst importance. Some persons counid 
ered that points may attract thunder clouds, and have proposed metallic 
ball? instead, but Nairn has proved by experiment that balls draw more 
explosive discharges than points, while the latter have the property to 
absorb and so discharge silently a great portion of fche electric charge of a 
cloud over them, and in this way may prevent violent discharges. Rei-
marus proposed to omit points and balls altogether, aud to provide only the 
protecting corners of a house with metallic coverings, and to connect these 
by conductors downward to a thorough ground connection. There is no 
doubt that many buildings are incidentally protected in this way by the 
metallic rool coverings and the water pipes, or iron columns inside. This 
has been proved to be the case in New York cifcy with the Bible House, 
Cooper Institute, Times Building, etc. 

We are perfectly satisfied that owners of property to be protected will do 
well not to trust the imperfect knowledge of the workmen, especially dis
carding the absurd notions of the lightning rod men. supervising the con
struction of lightning rods fchemselves, and keeping in view the above 
explanations. 

Some Useful Information About Mortar. 
There exists a prevailing error among many, that putting sand in lime 

is a kind of adulteration, and that builders injure owners of property 
when they use a little lime, and as much sand as possible in the mortar 
they employ for cementing bricks and stones together. In order to 
remove this error, and to show the all important junction of sand for 
securing strong masonry work, it is necessary to explain the nature of 
both ingredients. It is a very happy circumstance that all the materials 
which man needs in large quantities are abundant over the world. 
Among these materials lime and sand stand foremost. Tbe firsfc is pro
duced by burning lime rock or shells, which process expels carbonic 
acid in the form of gas, both substances being a combination of lime with 
carbonic acid, which the heafc drives out with some other incidental impuri
ties. If the lime rock contains alumina or magnesia, which are also fire
proof, as well as the lime, they combine during the burning process with 
the lime, and if present in certain definite proportions, the result is a 
hydraulic lime which will set under water, while from pure lime rock 
and shells is foi'med whafc is called quick lime, for reason of its rapidly 
acting afiinity for water and carbonic ar-id. If quick lime in lumps is 
exposed to air and moisture, it wiil gradually fall to powder and deterior
ate, it will become slackened by moisture, and become deadened and worth
less by the carbonic acid it absorbs; in fact it will become equivalent to 
powdered chalk. If, however, the quick lime is mixed with wafcer fco a 
paste, it may be kept for some tinae, especially if preserved in fcanks out 
of contact with the air; if then this paste is mixed with sand it forms 
common mortar, which, in the course of time, especially when kept under 
the pressure of superincumbent weight, becomes very hard. If, however, 
this paste made of lime and water, is not mixed with sand, it will also set 
or harden slowly, bufc it will shrink and form a loose mass, and nofc keep 
the sfcones of a wall better together than chalk would do. This is curi
ously illustrated by the ruins of Fort Putnam, situated ou the bill soufch of 
West Point, Hudson River. The stones fchere are all loose, as the mortar is 
crumbling to dust; probably the scarcity of sand on the top of the granite 
rock was the cause of the neglect to put in a sufficient quantity of the 
right kind. 

The latter expression menfcions a most important condition; tbe sand to 
be mixed with lime must be what is called sharp sand. That means sand 
which is not water-worn and of which the particles show no smooth sur
face when exau^ined with a magnifying gla^s, as is fche case with the sand 
of Coney Island. It should show angular, sharp edges, as is the case with 
river sand, which is never so much water worn as sand at a seashore, 
except where the shore is rapidly washing away, as is the case at Long 
Branch and other parts of the New Jersey coast, which, when screened 
to separate the pebbles,- gives a sharp sand, well fit to make mortar. 

Those unfamiliar with the subject will be surprised fco hear thafc for mak
ing good mortar such large quantities of sand must; be used; for every 
pound of lime six pounds of sand are required; as a rule, sand is the main 
ingredient, and it requires only as much lime as is necessary to fill up the 
-interstices between the grains, in facfc, no more lime than the sand wil] 
take up without increasing its bulk. When the lime is pure, its paste with 
water will be fatty, and such lima can stand even more sand; sandy lime, 
however, will stand less, and this is a point which it is best to let an expe 
rienced bricklayer decide. He may be deceived, however, when an 
impure, clayish sand is used; in this case fche quantity of sand may be 
largely increased and stiil make a mortar of apparently tbe right consis
tency, but of course it will be of inferior quality, while sand containing 
organic impurities must never be used, of course. 

Good mortar wdl set in a few days or a week, chiefly by the absorbtion 
of carbonic acid near the surface where it is exposed ti) the air. How
ever, fche true hardening procei^s consists in a gradual combination of the 
lime with the silica, which is pure sand, and which, expressed in scientific 
terras, consists in the formal ion of silicate of lime in the interior of a 
wall. The process goes on so slowly that it takes years and even centuries 
to be completed, when afc last the bricks of a wall will be as solidly 
cemented together as if it were a single piece of stone, and tbis explains 
the apparent superiority of the mortar used in olden times over that of 
the present day. When, occasionally, a wall which has been standing 
only a few years is taken down or falls by some careless operation, and the 
bricks are seen all to fall apart, people are inclined to grumble at the poor 
mortar used by fche builder, nofc knowing the importance of time as an 
element of strength in masonry, of which very old buildings give occa
sionally striking illustrations. Nearly a century ago the French army 
invading Germany fcried to blow up fche square tower of the beautiful 
castle of Heidelberg with gunpowder. This tower had been builfc 800 
years ago, and the stones were so well cemented together that fche t wer 
behaved like a single piece of sfcone, and all the effect was to cause a strong 
inclination or displacement and one single large crack, while of a building 
of recent structure submitted to such an ordeal no two stones would, per
haps, have remained together. Posterity will, no doubt, admire the 
strength of the mortar used to-day, especially as the structures built with 
inferior material will disappear and bo unknown in future centuries, for 
the sarae reason that we do not know the inferior products of antiquity. 

Some chemists have denied this gradual combination of the silica and 
lime, and assert that as soon as the lime has absorbed all the carbonic acid 
ifc can absorb, the hardening process is at an end, and that this takes place 
in one year. The reason of this denial is the difficulty to explain the 
gradual combination of fcwo solid materials. Still, for all that, there are 
some facts whicb prove it. 

In fche fi st place, experiments have proved fchafc fche mortar inside a 
wall built 300 years ago was still caustic, that means had not been 
changed into carbonate of lime, and that part of the lime had combined 
with the silica. Further chemical analysis proved thafc when sand is 
mixed with quicklime there is at first no s licate of lime, but after one 
week one-half of one pound is found, after one month one per cent., in a 
year five per cent., etc. 

This is, however, not the only cause of hardening ; the absorbtion of. 
carbonic acid goes no doubt on and contributes its share; this is proved 
by the fact that in place of silicious sand, a sand made of limestone 
can be used; this will harden also, but never become as hard as a mortar 
made wifch sand alone. There has been another cause of hardening sug
gested, namelj , a crystallization of hydrate of lime, by the gradual com
bination of the lime with water. 

As an illustration of the subtlety of chemical analysis, we will men
tion that some German chemist in analysing the effervescence formed on 
newly plastered walls, while they are drying, found them to consist in 
potash and soda compounds, which were taken up by fche lime from fche 
ashes of fche fuel used when hmestone was burned into quicklime. 
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Real Estate Department. 
.ks was to be expected, this has been a n ex t remely dull week a t the sales

room, and in nea r ly every case p rope r ty announced for sale has been post
poned un t i l after t h e opening of the coming year . The demand for v e r y 
choice well-located lots continues, and some p r iva te contrac ts have been 
signed involving the t ransfer of the same. A t the Register 's office there 
has been l i t t le doing, t h e conveyances and mor tgages both being qui te 
Ught. 

The most impor t an t sale of the week in the auct ion room was held on 
F r i d a y b y Berna rd Smyth . This was a parfcifcion sale, fche properfcy being 
located on Firsfc a n d Second avenues and Clinfcon sfcreefc, and for w h i c h 
good prices, as will be seen in another column, were obtained. 

The block of land wi th houses thereon bounded b y Thi rd a n d Lex ing ton 
avenues. One Hundred and S ix th and One H u n d r e d and Seventh streets, 
has been mor tgaged by Samuel H . Bailey, for $891,600, of which sum the 
Mufcual Life Insurance Company loan $450,000. The parfciculars appear in 
the list of mor tgages on ano the r page . 

The above block was sold unde r foreclosurq in December, 1876, to satisfy 
a mor tgage execufced b y Thomas J . Creamer, fco Augus t Belmont, on 
which was due about $49,200. The purchaser was Benjamin Richardson, 
and the price, $61,750, and it was aga in t ransfer red in M a y lasfc, fco Mr. 
Bailey, fche considerafcion as expressed in deed, being $375,000. 

A n action has been commenced to foreclose t w o mor tgages against t h e 
Winde rmere a p a r t m e n t house, located on fche soufchwesfc corner of Fiffcy-
sevenfch street and Nin th avenues. 

The following official list of conveyances and mor tgages for the pas t 
week, comparr 'd wifch fche corresponding week cf 1881 calls for lifcfcle com-
menfc. Ifc will be nofciced fchat the money consideration is smaller fchis year , 
while the mor tgages t aken are heavier : 

CONVEYANCES. 

1881. 
Dec. 32 to 

28, inclusive. 
Number 135 
Amount involved $2,359,948 
Number nominal 47 
Number of 23d and 24th Wards 9 
Amount involved $12,365 
Numbernominal 3 

MORTGAGES. 

Number 153 
Amount involved $2,518,885 
No. at 5 per cent 24 
Amount involved $397,500 
No. to Banks. Trust and Insurance Companies 40 
Amount involved $386,421 

The annexed table gives the [number of p lans filed this y e a r u p to the 
hour of publicat ion. I t wil l be seen fchat we have reached the greafc 
flgures of 1871. Bufc afc fchafc fcime a n u n n a t u r a l real estate speculation was 
under w a y , and the figures a re those of an inflated paper-money era. The 
progress of the cifcy is shown b y fche fact t h a t in a y e a r notable for the 
absence of any th ing like speculafcion, we have spent as m u c h m o n e y a t a 
gold sfcandard in fche consfcrucfcion of houses, as we did w h e n speculafcion 
was afc fever heafc in a paper-money per iod : 

1883. 
Dec. 22 to 

28, inclusive. 
135 

$1,466,164 
45 
15 

$49,30J 
2 

165 
$2,720,585 

24 
$922,600 

72 
$1,158,400 

TABLE OP COMPARISONS. 

ism. 
1869. 
187.). 
1871. 
1872 
1873. 
1874. 
1875. 

S.014 
2,348 
2,351 
3,782 
1,728 
1,311 
1,.38S 
1,405 

$34,517,683 
40,352,058 
34,668,998 
4-<;,585,:wi 
87,884,870 
24.936,5:15 
16,667,417 
18,226,870 

1876.. 
1877.. 
1878.. 
1879.. 
1880.. 
1881.. 
*1882 

1,579 
1,433 
1,672 
2,085 
2,252 
2,668 
3,560 

$15,903,880 
13,365,114 
15,919,680 
S2,567,312 
89,11.5,335 
43,391,300 
44,770,186 

• One day missing. 

Total No. buildings projected 
Total estimated cost 
No. south of 14th street 

Cost 
No. between 14th and 59th streets 

Cost 
No. between 59th and 125th streets, west of 8th av. . 

Cost 
No. between 59th and 125th streets, east of 5th av . . 

Cost 
No. between 110th and 125th streets, 5th and 8th avs 

Cost 
No. north of 125th street 

Cost 
No. Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 

Cost 1 

The buildings are classified as follows: 
No. 

Dwellings 5P5 
Flats 570 
Tenements 686 
Hotels 8 
Stores 116 
Offices 24 
Factories and Workshops 139 
School Houses 4 
Churches 17 
Public Buildings, Municipal 8 
Public Buildings, Halls, Asylums, &c 11 
Stables 130 
Frame Dwellings 215 
Other Frame Buildings . . . - 47 

1881. 
2,586 

$48,239,945 
228 

$8,104,370 
497 

$13,436,185 
im 

$2 035,400 
1,166 

$16,274,750 
74 

$958,200 
265 

$2,932,200 
285 

$1,052,995 

1882. 
*2,560 

*$44,770,186 
287 

$6,854,610 
430 

$13,312,716 
177 

$3,159,100 
954 

$14,990,375 
23 

$204,150 
2'9 

$4,464,622 
34:̂  

$1,409,913 

Cost. 
$9,700,7t3 
17,164,100 
8,100,100 

552,000 
3,377,500 
1,403,645 
3,033,3:0 

161,000 
562,000 
290.000 
419,775 
926,3 0 
50.>,793 
197,865 

Totals 2,560 $44,770,186 

From J a n u a r y 1 fco December 28, inclusive—1883, the fcofcal n u m b e r of 
buildings fco alfcer which applicafcions were made , was 1,672, fco cost 
$4,263,481 as against 1,494 for the same per iod last y e a r a t a cost of $4,141,-
740. 

Mr. H e n r y Campbell , of fche Deparfcmenfc of Buildings, in Brooklyn, 
furnishes the following interes t ing table of new buildings a n d alfcerafcions, 
from J a n u a r y 1, 1882, to December 28, inclusive : 
Permits for new buildings 2,360 
Estimated cost $10,336,769 
New buildings completed 1,924 
Estimated cost of same $8,458,406 
Permits for alterations to buildings 784 
Estimated cost $769,270 
Alterations completed 735 
Estimated cosfc oC same . . . . . . . , , $747,101 

Gossip of the Week. 
Denis Loonie has sold t w o of his five-story flat houses on Sevenfcy-first 

sfcreet, between Second and Thi rd avenues, to P . Schreyer , for $43 000. 
J o h n D. Cr immins has sold the two three-s tory p r iva t e dwellings, Nos, 

218 and 250 Easfc Sixty-eighth street , for $27,000. 
J . V. D. Wyckoff has sold the Pres ton f a rm a t Glen Cove, Long Is land, 

containing 107 acres of g round wi th the buildings and stock fchereon, to 
Wil l iam Trisfc Bailey, for $30,000. 

J a m e s A. F r a m e has sold nine five-sfcory b rown stone flat houses, five 
on Eigh ty-s ix th s treet a n d four on Eighty-flfth street , commencing 100 
feet west of Firsfc avenue, 35x65x100 (each, to C. A, Buddensiek, for 
$140,000. 

J . V. D. Wyckoff has sold three lots on the no r th side of Eighty-fifth 
street, 150 feet easfc of/Fiffch avenue, 35x102.3 each, fco Charles H. Bliss, 
for $67,500, and fchree five-sfcory br ick and stone flat houses, 19x80 each, 
known as Nos. 1215, 1317 a n d 1319 P a r k avenue, to Mat th ias B. Smi th , 
for $120,000. 

Messrs. Thomas & Eckerson have sold the p rope r ty Nos. 147 a n d 149 
Wes t Thirty-second streefc, a n d Nos. 136 and 138 West Th i r ty - th i rd s t reet , 
wi th a gore, for Messrs. Ryerson & Brown, to Benedict Fischer for 
$87,500. 

Messrs. A. H. Muller & Son have sold fche properfcy Nos. 233 Bi 'oadway, 
being opposifce fco the postoffice, 19x118, to George Noakes for $73,250. 

Messrs. L.;& T. H. Beeckman reporfc the sale of fche p lo t of g round com
pris ing four c i ty lots, on the nor thwes t corner of Madison avenue a n d 
Seventy-s ixth street , to Mr, Samuel T. Bennett . 

The Dunham estate have sold the three-story brick house. No. 2 J a m e s 
street, to Jobn C. Pel ton, for $10,000. 

V. K. Stevenson, J r . , bas sold four lots on t h e south side of One H u n d r e d 
and Thi r teen th street, commencing 45 feet east of Madison avenue, a n d 
t w o lots on the n o r t h side of One H u n d r e d a n d Twelfth st, commenc ing 
95 feet east of Madison avenue, for $36,000, to Wi l l i am H. Howell. 

The sale of the p rope r ty on the southwest corner of Lexing ton avenue 
and Fifty - third street , as reporfced in our las t issue is said b y Mr. F o u n t a i n 
to be incorrect , Mr. Davidson a n d Mr. Foun ta in hav ing en te red in to a 
p r iva te a ' - rangement in r ega rd to the same, the pa r t i cu la r s of which have 
not t ranspi red . 

J o h n J . Clancy has sold t w o lots on t h e no r th side of Seventy-s ix th 
street, 175 feet west of E igh th avenue, t o J . B. Tompkins, for $17,000, 

V. K . Stevenson, J r . , bas sold the four-story high stoop b r o w n stone 
house, No. 56 Wesfc Fifty-seventh streefc, 25x65x100, fco Isidor Cohnfeld, for 
$80,000, and the four-story high sfcoop b r o w n sfcone dwel l ing. No. 18 Easfc 
Fifty-seventh streefc, 19 feefc front, fco Samuel Barfcon, for $70,000. 

K a t e A. McCormack has sold fche three-s tory brick house on the no r th 
side of E igh th s t reet , 239 feet east of Avenue B, for $6,150, to J . Mc
Cormack. 

J o h n D. Cr immins has purchased four lots on Seventy-seventh street , 
between Ninth and Ten th avenues, for $32,000. 

The repor ted sale of Booth's Thea t re lacks a n y conflrmation, a n d i t 
seems a l together unlikely fchafc Macy & Co. should wanfc fche properfcy, as 
fche bui ld ing is nofc in a n y w a y suifcable for a d r y goods empor ium. 

Out Among the Builders. 
The Church of the H o l y Innocents propose to erect a new chapel on 

the i r plot of g round on t h e n o r t h side of One H u n d r e d a n d Th i r ty - s ix th 
street , befcween Sixfch a n d Sevenfch avenues, 50x100. J o h n H e n r y Buck 
will be fche archifcecfc. 

•John Brandfc has fche plans in h a n d for fche erecfcion of fcwo flve-sfcory 
brick, sfcone a n d fcerra cofcta flat bouses, on Seventy-s ix th sfcreefc, 105 feefc 
wesfc of Second avenue. They wil l be 25x80x100, w i th accomraodafcions 
for four families on each fioor. Mr. J o h n J . MacDonald is fche owner, 
and fche cosfc wil l be $33,f 00. 

The four lofcs on fche n o r i h side of One H u n d r e d a n d Fiffceenfch sfcreefc, 100 
feefc wesfc of Fiffch avenue, and t h e lots in the r ea r on the south side of One 
H u n d r e d and S ix teen th street , 125 feet west of F i f th avenue, which were 
knocked down a t the Salesroom last week to Mr. Thomas Ki lpa t r ick , for 
$34,700, were purchased for the Old Ladies ' Home, of t h e Methodist Episco
pal Church, who propose to erect a subs tant ia l bu i ld ing thereon for the i r 
own use. 

Charles Ri ley proposes to erect a r o w of five-story br ick t enement houses 
on the plot of ground on the norfch side of For ty-e igh th sfcreefc, commencing 
100 feefc wesfc of Ten th avenue, 350x100.5. 

J ames E . W a r e has the plans u n d e r w a y for fche erecfcion of s ix four-s tory 
h igh sfcoop b rown stone dwellings, on t h e norfchwesfc corner of Madison 
avenue a n d Sevenfcy-sixth sfcreefc. Five of fchem wil l fronfc on fche sfcreefc 
a n d vrill be 20x55 each, while fche house on fche avenue will be 18 feefc fronfc. 
The owner is Samuel T. Bennefcfc, a n d fche esfcimafced cosfc $125,000. 

Messrs. Tbom & Wilson a r e p repa r ing fche designs for th ree five-story 
br ick flat houses, to be erected on the southeasfc corner of Ten th avenue 
a n d Ninety-s ixth street. Owners, Messrs. McCann & Nutfc. 

A company has been incorpora ted unde r t h e laws of 1853, au thor iz ing 
the formation of corporations for t h e erection of buildings, unde r the t i t le 
of t h e Bowling Green Bui ld ing Company, wifch a capifcal of $1,000,000 
divided into 10,000 shares. The incorpora tors a r e Wi l l i am H. Grenelle, 
J o b n O. Stevens a n d Louis S. Phill ips. The company has n o t as y e t pur 
chased the properfcy on which fchey propose to build. 

A four-story flat house wil l be erected a t N j . 328 Broome streefc, 2Bx70x 
93,4, f rom designs d r a w n b y Wil l iam Graul , Owner, Thomas Pa t t on . 

Adolph Pfeiffer has p repa red p lans for the erect ion of a three-s tory 
flat house, 26.10x50, on t h e plofc of g round on Th i rd avenue , 110 feet norfch 
of Grove sfcreet, 43.10x316. The basement will be used [for sfcorage and 
l a u n d r y purposes. The owner is Chrisfcian Scherding, who or ig inal ly 
filed plans for t h e erect ion of t w o houses on th is p roper ty . 

Mr. Zinsser is aboufc to erecfc a four-story brick flat house and store on 
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the northwest corner of Tenth avenue and Fifty-eighth streefc, from plans 
by E. E. Rahfc. 

J. H. Cheever is going to remodel fche infcerior of fche building, Nos. 13 
and 15 Park Row. New floors and beams will be pufc in. Archifcecfc, 
George E. Harding. 

Brooklyn. 
Charles Werner has fche plans in hand for a four-sfcory and basemenfc 

brick and sfcone residence, 25x71, fco be erecfced on Lincoln place, 359 feefc 
easfc of Sevenfch avenue. The bouse will be builfc for Henry Gallier, and 
the top floor fitted up as a studio; cosfc aboufc $35,000. Mr. Werner is also 
engaged on the plans for a fchree-sfcory brick and sfcone privafce residence, 
25x75, to be erected on fche north side of Clinfcon avenue, befcween Myrtle 
and Willoughby avenues, which is fco have a fcerraee all around on fche base
menfc, and fco be sifcuated in fche cenfcre of a large plofc' laid oufc as a garden. 
The house will have ct Mansard roof, and cosfc about $20,000. The same 
architecfc has the plans uuder way of fcwo four-story brown sfcone houses, 
25x50, fco be erecfced on Portland avenue. Owner, Geo. Lichfield. Cosfc 
about $13,000 each. Mr. Werner has fche plans in hand, also, for the 
erection of a large factory on Flushing avenue, which is to cost aboufc 
$15,000. 

J. J. Randall will soon commence fche erecfcion of a row of small dwell
ings on fche wesfc side of Lorimer sfcreefc, near Norman av. 

The Firsfc Bapfcisfc Church of Williamsburg, L. I., who recently purchased 
fche plofc of ground on the southeast corner of Lee avenue and Keap sfcreefc, 
100x89, propose to erecfc a church edifice thereon, and have already fche 
sum of $13,000 subscribed for this purpose. 

Notice is given fco properfcy-owners fchafc the assessment list for opening 
Webster avenue, from the Harlem Railroad to One Hundred and Eighty-
fourth street, has been confirmed by fche Supreme Courfc, and fchafc all 
paymenfcs in conformifcy fcherewith musfc be made before February 9, 1883, 
afc 2 p. M., or interesfc ao fche rafce of 7 per cenfc. per annum will be added 
fcherefco. The same courfc has also approved fche lisfc for opening Sixfcy-
sevenfch sfcreefc, from Third avenue to Easfc River, and infceresfc afc the same 
rafce will be added on payments not made before February 19, 1883, afc 
2 p. M. 

The large number of deaths from diptheria, owing to defective drain-
ago, is causing special inquiry at the present time. The numerous deaths 
from this destrucfcive malady in Philadelphia recently caused the Board of 
Health to advise the public to be on their guard, and to furnish them with 
rules showing how the disease might be avoided. But no amount of care 
can stave off this fatal malady if the sanitary arrangements of the hou.=e 
are out of gear. There is so much inexperienced and bungling plumbing 
done now-a-days that few people know whether they are living in a safe 
house, excepting those whose means will allow them to have their drain
age erected and scientifieally tested by a sanitary engineer. There is, also, 
so much ignorance abroad that people who notice bad smells in their 
houses rarely guess the cause or take the trouble to drop a line to the Board 
of Health, so that their drainage may be tested. And ifc is only when fche 
fatal disease attacks a member of the family, and when it is too late, that 
fche docfcor discovers and informs the sufferers of the cause of the malady. 
This is a matter of such importance fchat it should be spread far and wide, 
fchat wherever there is the leasfc reason fco suspect thafc the sewage pipes 
of a house are out of > >rder, the occupants should, without delay, com
municate wifch the owner or the Board of Health, and see to ifc thafc all 
danger from disease be fchoroughly and permanently removed. 

Shingles of Glass. 
A manufacturing firm in Pittsburg, says the Brick, Tile and Metal Review, 

has made a new departure in the use of glass, a patent having recently 
been granted to them for the manufacture of glass shingles. It is claimed 
for this material that it is more durable, stronger and more impervious to 
rain than slate or any other substance now used. The manufacture of 
these shingles will also be comparatively inexpensive, and they can be 
placed in position by any ordinary workman. They can be used for 
weather-boarding or siding houses, and will be found especially service
able for conservatories or hot-houses, as they can be made of transparenfc 
as well as of opaque or fcranslucenfc glass. These shingles haye fche advan
tage of slate in several particulars. In consequence of their shape fchey 
lie solid on the roof, and so can he used on comparatively flat roofs, and 
fchey will admifc of persons walking on fchem .without danger of fracture, a 
quality which slate does not possess. They are interlocked so as to leave 
no interstices between them, and one rivet holds each pair of shingles, so 
that they cannot be forced from their places by wind or ofcher atmospheric 
disfcurbances. They are also made so as fco have very lifcfcle wasfce mafcenal, 
Ifc takes 3U0 slafces, each 8x12 inches, to cover whafc is fcechnically known as 
a " square " of roof (a space measuring ten feet each way), but 150 of fchese 
shingles will suffice for the same space. Slafces lap on fche ends in fche roof
ing, bufc the shingl'^b lap on the sides. It has been proved by experiment 
that of fcwo adjacenfc houses, one covered wifch slate and the other with 
translucent glass, the heafc of a room near the roof in fche former budding 
will exceed that of one similarly situated in the latter, during sumnier, by 
thirteen degrees, glass being a non-conducfcor cf heafc. Houses vvith glass 
roofs are also warmer in winter. Glass is likewise a non-conducfcor or 
electricity, and houses with these roofs will need no lightning conductors. 
Although fche kind of glass intended to be used in these shingles is non-
fcransparenfc, yefc spaces for sky-lights may be filled with transparenfc 
glass. The exposed parts of the shingles are corrugated to increase the 
strengfch and carrv off the water. The firm will construct the shingles in 
handsome diamond shapes, and fchey can be supplied in any color required, 
or of no color if preferred. A roof with colored border and opalescent 
body is said fco be very handsome. 

— « 
The Crazy Land Speculation in the Northwest. 

"Everybody is crazy. I expecfc I am crazy, too!" was the frank con
fession of a Minneapolis busine-ss man, when I asked him whafc he meant 
by asking—and gefcfcing—such prices as he did for real estate. He was sell
ing lots nearly four miles from the business cenfcre of Minneapolis aboufc 
as fast as he could make out the deeds, he said, for $800. $i,(t00 .̂nd ^,200 
apiece. Small lots. Cosfc him, a year or so ago, aboufc $liiO fco $120. 

" Bufc half of them have no sidewalks—no roads, even ?" 
"That's so. The town grows so fast we haven't fcime fco build streefcs, 

sidewalks, sewers, water-mains, gas-pipes, or anything else. Why, look 
at those houses, will you ? Dozens of 'em, with people living in 'em, and 
only the insides of 'em built. They are plastered inside, then outside of 
that is a casing of wood; outside the casing is a covering of thick, heavy, 
tough brown paper—keeps out the cold wonderfully, sir, wonderfully. 
Then, as fast as they get time and money, they will put on the weather-
buarding, and make all tight and winter-proof. Most of them have a little 
round cellar—a kind of dry cistern—under the middle of the floor, which 
wiil keep vegetables and such like from freezing. Where they can they 
build this fcwo stories deep, and then it's as safe as one ot your t ellars at 
home. But Lord bless you! they can't take time to make streets and side
walks, while everybody is so busy scratching gravel to get under cover 
before fche first November cold snap ccmes along." 

With a populafcion of 183,000, Bradford, England, supporfcs four arfc 
schools with an aggregate of 820 students, viz.: Mechanics' Institute, 162; 
Church Institute, 196; Grammar-school, 247; and Saltaire Institute, 215. 
Another school is about to be added to their number—the Technical school 
—and a master is already advertised for. There is much doubt as to 
whether there will be sufficient pupils for this fifth school, but the council 
are sanguine nofc only that pupils will be forthcoming, bufc fchafc ifc will 
eventually become a most important institution. Tbe whole of these 
schools are managed separately, thp committees and masters of each being 
independent of fche resfc. If Bradford, with a population of less than 200,-
000, is capable of doing fchis, whafc oughfc nofc be done by New York city, 
which has a population approaching a million and a half ? 

A recent decision in Minneapolis has created some stir there. The 
owner of a building let the different stories, and in the somewhat infor
mal agreement no stipulation was made by the tenants as to repairs, it 
being an understood matter that these were to be undertaken by the 
owner, Evenfcually the roof grew leaky, and during a rain storm, the 
water percolated throngh the walls and ruined the stock of a dealer in 
fire-arms and ammunifcion on fche ground floor. The lafcter sued fche 
owner for damages, bufc was non-suifced, the court holding that the 
owner and general landlord is nofc bound fco make repairs, even where 
fche building is lefc in porfcions, unless he has agreed fco do so, or fche 
sfcrucfcure is shown fco have become a nuisance. 

A correspondenfc of the Topfer Ziegler Ziet%ing points out that qiuck-
Ume can be divided infco fchree classes: flrsfc, fchafc which slakes into paste 
vsdth water, and which may be called •' whole burnt"; then fchere is "half 
burnfc" lime, which contains hard lumps after slaking; and the "over 
burnt" lime, which, as its name implies, has either been subjected to too 
high a temperature, or has been burnt too long. In such cases there is an 
approach to vitrification, which is especiaUy marked in limestone which 
contains clay. When ifc is desired to remove fche fcwo lafcter classes from a 
sample of lime, a layer of the material is fco be spread oufc and sprinkled 
with wafcer. XVhen crumbling begins, ifc is easy to pick out the over-burnt 
and hard parfcicles, and fco confcinue the slaking by fche confcinued addition 
of small quantities of water. Too hasty or excessive watering is to be 
avoided. The mosfc suifcable wafcer for slaking lime is fche softest that can 
be procured. En order to perfectly slake all the particles of lime, the 
paste shoidd be allowed to stand at leasfc fifteen days before use, and 
should, during this time, be kept covered with ashes or sand. 

Sawdust is said to be befcter fchan hair in profcecfcing rough-casfc from peel
ing and scaling under fche influence of frosfc and weafcher. Thesawdusfc 
should be firsfc dried and then thoroughly siffced, in order to remove the 
coarser particles. A mixture is then made of two parts sawdust, flve parts 
sharp sand and one part cement, which should be fchoroughly sfcirred 
fcogether and then incorporated with fcwo parts of lime. 

At fche recenfc inaugurafcion of fche forty-first session of the British Archi
tectural Association, the President, Edward G. Hayes, made, inter alia, 
fche following olservafcions: " He was of opinion fchat the formation of a 
new and disfcincfc archifcecfcural sfcyle was an impossibility. What was 
called ' style' was a combina'-ion in fche masses and voids, and in fche defcails 
and ornament of certain distinctive forms; and if, as mosfc people believe, 
these combinations had in the past been well-nigh exhausted, fche best 
thing pot-sible was fco adopfc such a period of work as architecfcs or clienfcs 
fchought besfc suited for the purposes, and fco design fcheir buUdings in 
accordance therewith. If critics would supply a few brand-new forms 
suitable, say, for window openings, and some combinations of fresh out
lines for use in tracery, the profession would be very glad to adopfc them. 
Archifcecfcs were charged with being copyists; but, as a matter of facfc, fchey 
could arrange new combinafcions in their designs of any style to suifc 
site and requirements, and as much knowledge, ingenuity, and 
originalfcy were required fco do fchis as would have been the 
case had fchey been living afc the period when the particular 
style selectpd was in vogue. During the revival of Gothic, buildings of 
all kinds had been erected which had carried on the tradition and feehng 
of the sfcyle in a perfecfc manner, a manner which couldno more be charged 
wifch being a copy of fche old work fchan could one building of fche 12fch cen-
fcury be said fco be copied from anofcher of fche same date. This revival of 
different periods sfciU confcinued, and might almost be said fco have been 
developed in new ways in consequence of the introduction of new materi
als. The subsequent revival, chiefly for seoular buildings, of the work 
known as Queen Anne, had given scope for great originality of idea, and 
was likely to hold its own for some time to come. Ifc was still open fco us 
fco use more largely mixfcures in the architectural arfc. An exfcreme 
insfcance of fchis, more curious fchan beautiful in its effect, was fche enfcrance 
gateway to the old schools afc Oxford, and there were many examples of 
work carried oufc in fche 16th and 17th centuries in which Gothic and Classic 
forms were combined with happy residts. Thus it w as that the current of 
thought in the architectural world flowedalong—atfcimessomewhafc slowly 
and sluggishly, and fchen again full of life and energy. Their aim as archi
fcecfcs should be fco breathe infco fcheir designs fchafc nameless spirifc which should 
pervade every archifcecfcural work, and which was necessary to raise it 
above the sphere of mere building into a thing of beauty and a joy for-

A cistern on a new principle for flushing lavatories, closets, &c,, has 
been patented in Birmingham, England, and is being extensively adopted 
by corporate and other bodies for use both in public and private buildings. 
It consists of a small tank calculated to coutain fche exact quantity of 
water required for each flushing, and no more. The feeding arrangement 
is of the ordinary ball-tap ; but for emptying the cistern, the patentees 
substitute for the customary valve, which is so liable to get out of order, 
and which requires to be forcibly kept open while the flushing is in prog
ress, a siphon controlled by a cap. A single puU of fche lever suffices to 
raise the cap and admit the water fco fche siphon, which fchen becomes self-
acfcing, with a copious discharge increasing in velocity till fche cistern is 
empty, when fche ball-fcop renews fche supply. The cistern has been adopted 
by the Birmingham Corporation and other water authorities, and Is being 
extensively used for raUway stations, barracks, prisons, iworkhouses, &c. 
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BUILDING 9IATEKIAL MARKET. 
BRICKS.—Taken all in all the market for Common 

Hards differs only slightly from last week but if any
thing the showing is a trifle better for the selling 
interest. We hear fractionally higher rates mentioned, 
in several instances the demand has been good and 
while arrivals uere prettv full the surplus accumula
tion was never so full as to be really uncomfortable,-
Indeed it is a long time since the condition of the 
weather has permitted so steady and full a December 
consumption as during the month just closing, espe
cially when the cost is taken into consideration, and, 
a s dealers have also been absorbing considerable 
amoimts, trade kept in a healthy condition. At 
present there is a fair supply available and showing a 
very good general assortment but holders pretty 
steady in their views and making no special effort 
to realize. I t also looks as though the shipments from 
primary sources would be smaller even should navi
gation continue unimpeded. Manufacturers are still 
loading at many points, but quite a number have re
cently refused desirable freight accommodation to a 
considerable extent, and expressed a determination to 
carry stocks in hand against the chances on spring 
trade. The asking and quoting rates given at the 
moment are about $8.,̂ 0@9.00 for " Up Rivers," S8.7s-
@9.37}4 for Heverstraws, and S8.25@8.75 for Jerseys, 
but under special effort desirable customers have 
been enabled to shade these flgures somewhat. Pales 
are reported in good demand and sold out close to the 
supply, with the rate firmly maintained at $5.(0per 
M. Fronts not very much in demand at the moment, 
but stock small and prices extremely flrm all around. 

HARDWARE.—The demand has been almost at a 
standstill and the market may be briefly stated at 
"nominally unchanged." The future is canvassed to 
some extent, but no definite conclusions arrived at ; and 
it is apparent that both buyer ahd seller propose com
mencing the year in a very cautious manner. Stocks 
are full enough to meet any ordinary call, but not 
increasing as production is kept low while the taking 
inventories progresses. The general tone is steady 
on the basis of the changes recently made public, and 
we hear of no further announcements since our last. 

LATH.—One of the peculiarities of this market is 
that just about the time receivers " expect no stock 
for quite a while " vessels commence to be reported 
from Cicy Island in greater numbers, and frequently 
the cargoes of lath run up to liberal proportions. 
Such was the ease at the end of last week when the 
sudden appearance of some seven or eight million 
lath w.as a little more than the market could con
veniently stand up under and rates receded to $3.40 
per M. This, however, was the extent of the break, 
and, considering the season of the year, is really a 
strong feature as showing the resisting power of the 
market. Ordinarily the above amount of stock would 
have given buyers at least 25c. per M gain instead of 
merely 5@10c., and even as we write there is a partial 
recovery of the latter as $2.40 is bid and SS.45 asked 
on the greatly reduced offering in flrst hands. Every
thing in fact seems ro endorse the theory that dealers 
are lightly supplied and while the full rates may have 
a tendency to induce somewhat larger shipments 
during the winter months than usual, receivers ex
press full confidence in their ability to take care of all 
likely to come forward. 

• IiIME —Demand enough prevails to exhaust all the 
stock offered fromflrst hands, and the indications are 
that a larger amount could be placed, as the condition 
of the weather hae permitted steady consumption, 
and the accumulation held by dealers is quite limited. 
As yet, DO change has been announced on price, but 
the feehng is naturally quite flrm and the tendency 
pretty much all in sellers' favor. 

LUMBER.—As building operations have been pushed 
forward to get "under cover," the distribution of lum
ber on old engagements is diminishing and with little 
or no new demand, business moves rather slowly, es
pecially as the manufacturing interest also buys 
lightly. This, however, is a condition of affairs almost 
certain to take place on the turn of the year, even 
when more eiiticiugstimulants to animation exist and 
operators look upon the situation simply as a matter 
of course The wholesale operations are also reduced 
by the natural influences and results of the season in 
the bar placed upon the movements of supplies and 
about the principal cargo offering now comt-s from the 
Eastward. This is not likely to run large, and so long 
as a respectable standard of quality is shown ca-i be 
sold. I t is intimated that the -'agents" of intei ior sel
lers continue their efforts to secure orders both for 
winter rail shipments, or to be forwarded on the re
sumption of navigation, but not meeting with much 
encouragement at the moment. It seems evident that 
there is no scarcity of supplies in the sections of the 
mterior upon which our market draws, and in some 
cases holders feel a little anxious to realize. Tlie 
prospects for the winter log crop are too indefinite, as 
yet, to admit of positive conclusions, nor can much in
formation De gained from Western authorities 'sic.) 
who present few facts, but find ample time to indulge 
in crimination and recrimination in reviewing each 
others methods and intents The export trade is fair 
but sellers are rather afraid to touch orders from 
Jamaica, especially as it is understood that quite a 
number of consignments have been made on specula
tion from Eastern ports. 

Eastern Spruce undergoes little change of a positive 
character. Some references can l e heard to low 
prices on " r e c e n t " sales, but for present business 
the buyers do not have much advantage, and the 
tendency is rather to harden, if anything. It is ex
pected that the undesirable stuff and rather full ac
cumulation of cargoes, under which the " r e c e n t " 
low bales took place, will not appear again this sea
son, at least, and while spruce must remain about 

, where it is on price, until yellow pine works up some 
what, receivers discover no reason to expect a weak
ness on good sized stuff. At the close of last week 
short and narrow stuff sold down to $14 per M, and 
the same grade woidd not do hiuch better now. Good 
Randoms are held as before, some up to $17, on tlie 
belief that all afloats are at hand, but buyers do not 
appear to feel much like operating, and trade is slow. 

White Pine for home use continues to sell rather 
slowly, and principally in small lots, as wanted for 
immediate consumption, but not much activity could 
be expected this week, and no complaints are made. 
Indeed, on the contrary, holders seem rather confl-
dent that trade must soon improve, and attempts to 
induce them to part with supplies at a modified cost, 
would not prove very successful. For export there 

has been somf> demand, but mostly in the regular run 
of orders, and nothing unusual is developed. Holders 
of shipping goods still feel that the movement for ex
port to Jamaica has already beneflted the market, 
and there is a desire for more trade, but it can only 
progress as the financial status of buyers becomes 
settled. Wo quote at $19@21 for West India shipping 
boards, $-38@30 for South American do.: $17®18 for 
box boards, $18.S0@19for extra do. 

Yellow Pine of common and inferior quality con
tinues to flnd a flat and unsatisfactory market, and 
not much change for the better is likely until the ac 
cumulation on hand can by hook or by crook be 
worked off. The Josses, holders made up their minds 
to submit to long ago, and the principal difiBculty now 
is to find buyers wilhng to take the stuff out of the 
way. There seems to he a grip obtained for really 
attractive goods however, and while buyers move 
carefully and figure closely on cost, the increased in
terest they display infuses a healthier tone generally. 
Three or four good sized orders are now under consid
eration and more expected, while the f. o. b. trade is of 
fairly encouraging size mostly on West India account. 
Manufacturers are working very light and some 
will have to shut down soon it is said. We quote 
nominally random cargoes, $20.00@S .00 do.; green 
flooring boards. $22@23 do; and dry do do. $24(a25. 
Cargoes at the South, S10@14 per M for rough and $20 
@22 for dressed. 

Hardwoods have two distinct markets apparently ac
cording to quality of stock offering. Really choice 
goods are meeting with fair and some instances posi
tive attention, and will command full rates. Walnut 
m particular, though we hear of some call for ash and 
maple and carefully quartered oak. On all medium 
and low grades, however, whether in the hands of the 
"agents" from whom the interior shipper expected so 
much or offered trom other sources, the tone is dull 
and unsettled, and even the temptation of really 
low rates does not in all cases attract demand. 
On the general range values are about as be
fore. We quote at wholesale! rates by car load 
about as foilows : Walnut, $S0@115 per M; ash $35® 
45 do.; oak, $40@50do.: manle. 830®40 do., chesnut. 
$40®&0 do : cherry, S40®75 do.; whitewood, U and % 
inch, $30@35 do., do. and do.; inch, $38@42; hickory 
$35®05 do. 

Shingles have been in good enough demand to p re 
vent any accumulation of stock, and receivers say they 
could place a larger quantity if it were here. Naturally 
values are firm. We quote Cypress at $9 00 per M for 
5x20, and $11.00 do. for 6x20 regularly assorted ship
ping; Pine shipping stock, $2.50 for 18-inch, and East
ern saw grades a t $3 50@4.50 for tixteen-inch, as 
to quality and to quantity. Maohine dressed cedar 
shmgles quoted as follows: For 30-ineh $I5(a20 for 
Aand$20@28.50forNo.l; for 24 inch, $10.50^5 for A 
and $15@2i.50forN'o. 1; for 20-inch, $7@9.53 for A 
and $9® 12.50 for No. 1. , * v» . ^ui .a. 

From among the charters recently reported we 
select the following : 

A Dutch brig, 297 tons, Portland to Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $14 net; a Br. barque, 449 tons. 
Brunswick to Montevideo for orders, lumber $20 net-
a schr., 3^9 tons, St" Mary's to Demerara, lumber, 
$8.-25; a barque, 188 tons. Mobile to Kingston, Jamaicf, 
lumber, $11; A Dan. brig, SOU tons, Nuevitas to New 
York, ceaar, &c.. $1,800; a brig, 36-̂  tons, hence to 
Port Spam, lumber, $5.25; two schrs., 220 and 260 M 
lumber, Pensacola to Nevv York, $9; a schr 175 M 
lumber, Jacksoov lie to Nevv York, $7. 0; a schr 190 
M lumber, Jacksonville to Washingtou, $8.50; a schr , 
250 M Inmber, Fernandina to Philadelphia or Tacony 
l^'of; 3^^^-' 23i tons, Darien to New London, lumber' 
$7.3734; a schr., -.iOQ tons, Pocossin River, Va.. to Noank 
^T*?,"?"-'̂ °S^ lumber, $9 75; a schr., liS tons. South 
Mills, S. C, to Boston, lumber. $9; a schr., 86 tons 
Pensacola. Mobile and >. ascagoula to Corpus Christi. 
three trips, lumber, $8 net. 

ttKKE&AL LCMBEil NOTES. 
THB WEST. 

The Northwestern Lumberman as follows: 
The tone of every letter from the loggers, received 

by the Lumberman, is to the effect that the effort will 
be general this season to .secure every log possible 
The ground is frozen less in some sections than is de
sirable, and iu a few instances there has been so much 
snow during the week that operations, for two or 
three days, were suspended. 

CHICAGO. 
AT THE DOCKS.—With the close of navigation comes 

a cessation of business at the Franklin street docks, 
yet the ice does not prevent an occasional arrival of 
lumber by lake. The steam barge Burchard is daily 
expected with a cargo of bridge timber from Luding
ton, and if the weat er be not too severe, may yet 
make another trip. There is a betier demand for rail
road and bridge limber than was apparent before the 
Close of navigation, and appearances indicate that this 
class of stuff, which has been noticeably neglected 
during the past season, may be in improved demand 
m the immediate future. 

The receipts of the week, mostly by rail, aggregated 
3,448,000 feet of lumber and 1,-̂ 67,000 shingles. The 
•total receipts of the season now standing at 2,035 924 -
000 feet of 1 iniber and 893,699,000 shingles. 

The amount of stock on hand in the yards here is a 
matter of much interest to the yard men. The 
amount on December 1, as reported by the secretary 
of the Exchange, was 719,458,412 feet, as against 620 -
r81,223 m 1881. an excess of about 100,000,000. At flrst 
blush this excess appears somew hat discouraging; 
but when it is shown that the receipts this year have 
been in excess of those last year to the amount of 
178,000, and the sales 136,896,000, and 'ha t several new 
yards have been put in, that the new lumber district 
in the neighborhood of the stock yards has grown up 
dunng the present year, the yards there carrying 
heavy stocks, a different look is given to the situation. 
Considering the growth of the country, an excess of 
stock on hand over that of I8SI. amounting to con
siderably less than 100,0,0.000 feet is not so verv 
alarmii'g. •' 

The advent of winter has had about the usual effect 
upon the hardwood trade toward making it less active. 
The business of some concerns has been so quiet all 
the year that they can see little difference now. To 
them It Is simply insufferably dull, and that has been 
the trouble all the time. A tew yards continue doing 
a fair enough business, their sales averaging about 
the same as for the corresponding time last year. In 
siich cases the falling off in trade has been m a steady 
kmd of way, with no sudden drop. The general 
trade IS m a very unsettled condition, leaving out a 
few of the more prosperous firms. 
J^^f walnut branch of the trade continues a t a 

standstill, and soma handlers of that lumber are not 

in the most salubrious spirits possible. The trade in 
all lumber is of a piece-meal character, which drifts 
into the yards from various sources, and is barely 
entitled to a distinctive designation. Because of the 
fact that.all users of lumber are now mainly buying 
for immediate requirements, and to fill in gaps, is the 
best reason why trade is light and unsatisfactory. 
Nearly every purchaser of stuff from a few boards to 
a carload wants the lumber to be of a precise grade 
and size, so that the best is constantly being selected 
from the supplies of different handlers. As there is a 
much larger percentage of medium and poor lumber 
than of the good, it naturally results that a great deal 
of the desirable portion is sold without working off the 
more inferior grades;which continue accumulating, the 
fact being that while there are quite heavy aggregate 
stocks in the city, the proportion of lumber that is 
really fit to meet the current demands for good stuff 
is not large. 

LUMBKRMAH AKD MANUFACTURER, J 
MiNKKAPOLis, M u m . j 

There is [so little that is new or interesting in the 
lumber trade during December that it is difficult to 
mention any special points. 

Considering the season the trade continues large, 
particularly during the severe weather of the past ten 
days. We note some orders for half a million and 
over received since Thanksgiving day from the north
west. Many dealers in that locality have learned 
from experience that when the tide of emieration 
and business sets in, in the spring, and lumber is 
needed no cars can be obtained to haul it, hence they 
are taking a wise advantage of the dull times to stock 
up their yards. This practice ought to become moi-e 
general in all pan s of the West. The Lumber Line is 
carrying heavy trains of lumber from Wisconsin to 
the southwest, which indicates that the trade of that 
section is not cut off from the northwest yet, and 
there are no prospects that such a thing will be per
mitted. 

From a logging stand point the winter is a most 
favorable one for lumbermen. From a foot to six
teen inches of snow lays over the whole pine region 
and the hosts of loggers are doing a splendid business 
cutting and hauling logs. 

No changes are looked for in lists and no cutting 
intimated outside of Chicago. 

Stocks on hand although large are not excessive 
and will undoubtedly be reduced to a minimum before 
the manufacturing season of 1883 opens. 

CANADA. 
THE QUEBEC TIMBER TRADE. 

Messrs. J. Bell Forsyth & Co., in their annual circu
lar, furnishes some interesting matter, from which the 
following extracts are made: 

Timber merchants have found the year a satisfac
tory one. There has been, says the circular, no over 
production, and the trade in lumber and timber, as a 
rule, has been conducted on a sound and healthy 
basis. The manufacturers have been especially suc
cessful, the past winter having been propitious for op
erations in the woods. The season opened without 
nmch request for white pine, the great staple of the 
Quebec trade. 

DifQculty is still found in procuring first class pine, 
while the demand has been fair in Great Britain, 
where the stocks at present held are light. In the 
stock reported lo be on hand, there is a larger quan
tity than usual of inferior wood. Much of this, how
ever, will be uiilized in the extensive public works 
and other improvements now in course of construc
tion. The estimates of tLe probable " c u t " on the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence for this winter, show that the 
supply for 1883 will not more than equal 1882, premis
ing that the entire " crop " reaches market next sea
son—a supposition by no means certain. 

The supply of red pine has been ample, although 
light, choice wood being in this case, also, in request. 
The decline in ship-building has stopped the local de
mand for very common wocd. Prime oak has borne 
a good enquiry, and it is now a scarce article in 
Canada. The difficulty iu obtaining choice standing 
timber, the increased cost of manufacture, and the 
high freights, have made serious inroads inthe profits 
of the producer of this timber. A light production of 
elm is predicted; the mark-1 opened dull early in the 
season and sales were made at no profit. Good large 
white ash is scarce and comniands a fair price, while 
small and inferior wood is neglected. In birch the 
stock is light and diflacult to procure in any quantity, 
while the production for next season's delivery is very 
uncertain. 

In pine deals while early in the season there was a 
very fair demand, it fell off during the summer 
months. Towards the autumn, however, a much bet
ter feeling prevailed, which is still maintained. The 
deals wintering, though heavier than last year, 
"should probably reach higher rates than lately cur
rent, from the enhanced cost of manufacture, the 
light stock held in the United Kingdom, and the great 
demand for sawn lumber of all descriptions for the 
American markets." The stock wintering in Ottawa, 
is very light. 

Supply. Export. Stock. 
188-2 4,611,875 3,148,688 2,507,704' 
1881 4,253,285 3,876,187 1,70S,597 

As to spruce deals the circular reports that owing to 
exceptionally high waters the rivers were entirely 
cleared of logs, which led to a larger manufacture 
than in 1881. The mills have no reserve of logs and. 
must depend entirely on this winter's manufacture.. 
There has be.-n a good demand, prices being fairly 
upheld, and little or no stock remaining in flrst hands. 

Supply. Export. Stock. 
1882 3,239,960 2,787.809 1,012,920 
1881 1,590,487 3,097,342 810,028. 

NAILS —There has been only a light business doing 
on either home or export orders and the market ruled 
flat throughout. StocSs ample and generally to be 
found available. The farce of reaffirming former 
rates was recently enacted and the " l i s t " is un
changed but prettyTnuch all actual sales" are a^ a re
duction. 

We quote at lOd to 60d, common fence and sheath
ing, per keg, $3.65; Sd and 9d, common do., per keg, 
$4.00; Gdand7(?., conMnon do., per keg, $4.25; 4d and 
5d, common do., per keg, $4.50; 3d, per keg, $5.30; 3d, 
fine, per keg, $6.00; 2d, per keg, $6.00. Gut spikes, all 
sizes, $4.00; floor, casing and box, S4.50(a5.20; finish
ing. $4.75®5.50. . 

Clinch Nails—11^ inch, $6.25; W inch, $6.00; 2inch, 
$.5.75; 2}^ 3>3M inch. $5.50; 3 inch and longer, $5.25. 

PAINTS AND OILS.—A few maU orders and some 
small local calls have afforded the main basis for the 
movement of stocks, and the market as a whole was 
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